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i Official sExplain Functions of SUI, I.C. Po/ice 
By PAUL CARLSON 

StlH Writer 
Ever since the SUI campus pa

lice force was reorganized last 
July, protests have been heard that 
the university policemen were deal
ing in "oft-campus" law enforce
ment which sbould be left to the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

The concern finally reached such 
a point that Cour city officials met 
Dec. 21 to determine what com
plaints each had heard concern
ing the relationship between the 
two local police forces. The four 
orrieials - Police ChieC Emmett 
Evans, Police Judge Jay Honohan, 
County Alty. Ralph Neuzil, and 
City Atty. William Sueppel - ad
journed without taking any action. 

The campus policemen are le
gally deputized officers and as 
such have the law enforcement 
power of municipal policemen. 
Their authority technically extends 
beyond tlle campus to the John· 
son Counly boundaries. They are 
empowered to make arrcsts the 
same as Iowa City policemen. 

What the campus police are em
powered to do and what they pre
fer to do are two different things, 
however, according to Richard 
Holcomb, director o[ the 20-man 
force. Holcomb said that when the 
University has patrol cars on Iowa 
City streets 24 hours a day, it isn't 
surprising that the campus police 
see some moving traffic violations 
in that time. He said that campus 

police do not make arrests on 
"borderline cases" o{ violations, 
but they can not overlook obvious 
violations and will make arrests in 
such cases. 

Holcomb stressed that the SUI 
police do not drive on Iowa City 
streets looking for violations so 
they can make arrests. "I would 
be the first to object if they 
(campus policemen) spent their 
time o[f-campus looking for traf· 
fic violations," he said_ 

Holcomb said that tbe only time 
a university policeman gives a 
ticket on a city street is when the 
vehiclc is directly aUecting the 
safety o[ a state buUding. He said 
that the violation usually has to do 
with a "fire lane" that the fire de-
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partment must uSe to reach the 
building. 

Holcomb and Iowa City Police 
Chief Evans both think the rela
tionship between the two forces is 
a good one. Holcomb said there is 
a fixed policy that the university 
police discuss with the city police 
all cases other than traffic ticket 
violations. "We couldn't operate 
without the city pollce," Holcomb 
said. "The relationship is essen
tial." 

.Evans said that his department 
favors the belp of the university 
police. He said that the Iowa City 
force is undermanned for a city of 
this size and that the work done 
by the campus police allows his 
men to concentrate on other mat· 

ter.s. He said that university police 
have more authority to do some
thing with the student when state 
property is involved. 

Evans said that the Iowa City 
force is a "lillie reluctant" to ar· 
rest a student for some violations 
wben the university police could 
deal with the case and keep the 
violation oU the student's police 
record. 

Holcomb said that there are four 
classifications of campus police
men : watchman, patrolman, ser
geant and eaptain. 

The watchman's duties are to 
follow a specific route and to go 
through buildings checking, most 
importanlly, for fires. These men 
are not deputized by the county 

owo 

to make arrests. The rest of the 
men on the force are deputued. 
There are six watchmen on the 
force. 

The eight patrolmen do their 
work mainly in cars. They, too, fol· 
low a specific route, checking the 
parking lots on university property_ 

Four sergeants work in patrol 
cars, covering the entire university 
area. They do not [oUow a specified 
route. 

The captain supervises the work 
o[ the force. 

No action is now anticipated by 
city officials concerning the com
plaints voiced about the role of 
the university police in Iowa City 
law enforcement, according to 
Police Judge Honohan. 
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Tod.y'l D.lly low.n cont.lns • 
IlMclal elght·page supplement, The 
Daily low.n Magnlne, this mont" 
entitled "PI.y ... n?". Edlt.d by Larry 
Hatfield, A3, I.dford, Ind Judy 
Hoischl.g, A4, New H.mpton, the 
ma,nlne II an ."empt 10 present 
Vlrlous vl.wpolnll on the question "I' 
SUI • playpen for Iludent5?" 
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Dominican Sanc:tio'ns Lifted 
Chilly? Not Me! 

Tourists may be running in out of the cold, but Jamaga Stables' 
GVro will be running out in it. He's one of the top contenders for the 
Oran"e Bowl handicap to be run Jan. 6 at Tropicill Park, Fla. He 
doesn't seem to mind the chilly weather, though •.. that woolen 
cap keeps out most of the Florida freeze. 

Cold Wave Chills North-

23 Coe Profs 
Back A~T ests 

'. In Open Letter 
6 Inch Snow Seen Tell Kennedy Not All 

Academicians Believe 

For Most of State Nuclear ,TestingBad 
A grbup o[ Coe Collcge [acuity 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A cold wave surged out of Canada Thursday, toppling tempet'atures 
and loosing strong winds and swirling snow in Northern states. 

High winds whipped snow across north-central and north-eastern 

The News 
North Dakota, cutting visibility ai
mo~t to zero and putting a treach
erous coating on highways. Many 
schools were closed in the Gra[ton 
area, where the snowfall totaled 
5 inches. In Brief Wet snow cu~ visibilily to Jess 
than a mile in the Duluth, Minn., 

(Combined From Lened Wires) 

PALM BEACH, Fla. - President 
Kcnnedy advanced his Florida de
parture schedule a day to work on 
key phases o[ his legislativc pro
gram. 

In announcing thc change in 
plans, Thursday PI'ess Seerctary 
Pierre Salinger said Kennedy will 
con[cr in Washington Saturday 
morning with Chairman Wilbur 
Mills CD-Ark) of the House Ways 
and MeanS Committee. 

The committee Mills heads has 
jUI'isdiction over a wide variety 
o[ legislation, including such key
stonrs of the administration pro
gl'am as tax reform and trade pol
icy revision, in addition to medical 
care. 

Kenncdy seL up Sunday talks 
with Gen. Lucius D. Clay, his pcr
sonal represcntative in Berlin, who 
has been called home for consul
tations; and John A. McCone, di
rector oC the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

* * * WASH INGTON - The United 
Stales anti South Viet Nam an
nounced Thursday sweeping re
forms designed to raise Vietna
/IleSe living standal'ds and thus 
strengthen the people's wiU to reo 
sisl Communist aggression. 

* * * WASHINGTON - About a dozen 
changcs wcre made in the pro
posed military budget a£tcr the 
Pentagon sent its recommendations 
to the White House and Budget 
Bureau early last month, a defense 
official disclosed Thursday. 

* * * PATNA, India - The president 
of Prime Minisler Jowaharlal Neh
ru's Congres~ party pledged 1'hul's· 
day to drive the Chinese Commu
nists from Indian soil and "liber
ate" all of Kashmir from Pakistan. 

* * * MOSCOW - Soviet Pre m i e r 
Niklta Khrushchev has a mild case 
of in£luenza which apparently has 
kept him home since New Year's 
bay and has forced cancellation 
of a trip to Byelorussia, Soviet 
sources said ThufSlby. 

* * * WASHINGTON - The U lilt e tI 
Stat g will I'c\mild Ule All' 1<' 01'('0 
base 011 tiny Johnbton Island in the 
Pacific in preparation fOI' possible 
resumption o[ atmospheric nu
clear tests, It was disclosL'<l Thurs
day. 

Defense sources confirmed that 
the work was part of the military's 
pl'cparation for atmospheric tests. 

district. 
Freezing rain and snow prompt

ed hazardous driving warnings for 
lower Michigan. 

A mixture o[ snow, sleet and 
freezing rain added dangers to 
travel in parts of Wisconsin. 

The advancing cold front dropped 
temperatures as much as 34 de
grees in eight hours in New York 
State. The mercury plummeted 

The Iowa weatherman threw 
out his previous forecast and 
buttoned up his overcoat as a 
cold wave mov- __ 
ed into the state IJ 
Thursday. ' 

T h a weather 
bureau predict
ed 6 inches or 
m 0 r e of new 
s now over all 
but the nor t-h 
west corner of 
the state by to
night. Tire snow 
is expected tv 
diminish in the 
northwest and 
then the soulh
e a s I this eve· 
ning_ 

The bureau said that the snow 
would likely be whipped into 
drifts by strong northerly winds. 

Temperatures are expected to 
reach subzero levels in the north 
and 5 above in tlra south tonight. 
High today is expected to be 
from 10 to 15 in the northwest to 
the low 30s in the southeut. 

Crom 32 at midnight to 2 below 
zero at 8 a.m. in Massena. 1t sag
ged Curther - to 3 below - at 
noon. 

Cold wave warnings were posted 
fol' central and western Massa
chuetts, Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont. A low of 20 below 
zero was forecast for northern 
Maine. 

The cold wave was expected to 
envelop Nebraska and Iowa dUr
ing the night and to roll into Kan
sas and northwestern Mis ouri Fri
d'IY. A boltom of 15 to 20 below 
zero was predicted for Ilurth-west
('rn NOl·tll Dakota. 

A low-pressure ccnlel' develop
ing over Texas threatened heavy 
snow for much of lhe Midwest Fri-
day. . 

Winds with gusts up to 46 m.p.h. 
roked Nebraska. 

Florida began to warm up after 
another cold night. Predawn read-

SNOW FIGHT PROBED iogs ranged from 30 in Gainesville 
The OCCice of Fraternity ACCairs to 55 in Key Wesl. 

is investigating Wednesday night 's An estimated two to four mil
~nowball fight between Beta Theta lion boxes of citrus fruit were lost 
Pi and Alpha 'l'au Omega fraternl- in the frost of Florida's recent cold 
ties. snap, the third within two weeks. 

The battle rcsulted in 20 to 30 But industry spokesmen said the 
broken wln<\ows at both houses. toss merely reduced the record 
Campu~ police were clllled to orange crop of 99 million boxes, 
break up the snow right. and it wasn't p serlou bloW, 

members, disturbed over publicity 
received by groups opposed to nu
clear tcsting, recently wrote an 
open letter to President Kennedy. 

They do not want the American 
people to think that all academic 
people feel testing is immoral, they 
said. A resumption of nuclear tests 
is necessary for the national good, 
thcy claimed. 

The letter stated: "Our national 
policy should b. based OIl two 
commitments. 
(J) "To continue to Jabor to im

prove and extend democratic free· 
doms, sel( determination, and eco
nomic progress in the world. 

(2) "To continue to seek out and 
adopt measures that will convince 
Communist and other totalitarian 
governments that we will help de
fcnd existing democratic institu
tions and free peoples against in.
tlmidation, encroachment, and ag
gression. 

"We do not believe that paci. 
flsm, isolationism, despair, or 
panic will help us altaln these 
goals", the leter continued. 
"They might actually encourage 

totalitarian aggreSSion and tend to 
force us into a war of self-defense. 
We believe in increased coopera' 
tion among free nations, strength
ening the United Nations according 
to the principles of the Chartcr, 
and persuing a resolution and con
sistent foreign policy. 

"This shoulq include defense 
measures which are the best means 
of preserving peace, creating an 
atmosphere for strengthcning dem
ocratic institutions and continuing 
to negotiate a disarmament pro
gram that includes proper con-
trols. " 

The leter was signed by the fol
lowing 23 members of the Coe Col
lege faculty. 

James M. Berqulsl, Inslruclor III 
Hlslory 

Oleon Drahn, Assoclale Professor of 
PhYSical Education 

Nicholas O. FOtlOnh AssIStant ProfeS
sor of PhUosop y 

Fred Harris, Asslstanl Professor ot 
Business Admlnlslratlon 

H. W. Hlghlower, Assoclale Pro!es· 
sor of Teacher Educallon 

Joseph E. Kasper, Associate Profes
sor of Physics 

Alexander C. Kern, Professor of 
English, Slate University of Iowa 

Jean B. Kem, AssIstant Professor of 
En,llllsh 
Robert Kocher, Anlstanl Professor 

of Arl 
John J. Murray, Professor of History 
Russell W. Nash, As~lslal\t Prolessor 

at Socl'ology 
R. T. Putney, "sslslanl Professor of 

PSychology 
Paul S. Ra~ professor of Volce 

. Jeannette lng and, Associate Pro
fessor of heat ro 

Eleanor Taylor, AtiSoclato Proleslor 
of Organ, Theory and Procllce 

Edmund J. Thoma., Instructor in 
English, 1959 and 11160 

Oeorgla Tracy, Referenoe Librarian 
Warren Tracy, L.lbr8rlan 

Local Gas Station 
Robbed of $~ 40 

A third service sLat ion robbery 
in Iowa City within a week was re
ported to poliec Thursday night. 

The bandit took $140 from Ron's 
Conoco Service Stalion, 2300 Mus
catine Ave. An attendant said a 
heavyset man [arced him to lie on 
the floor of the washroom. He was 
carrying a blue /lteel revolver. 

The robber was described as 
five feet six inches, 160 pounds, in 
his middle 40's, and wearing a 
cap with a visor, short zipper 
jacket and gray cotton trousers. 

Two service stations were robbed 
last Friday and Saturday nights. 

JFK Shouldn/t Release U.S'. Renews 
Reserves, Says Erbe Relations with 

By DONALD R. FINLEY 

United Press International 

FT. RILEY, Kan. - Iowa Gov. Norman A. Erbe said Thursday 
that President Kcnnedy would commit a "major error" and "destroy 
the effect" of recent calls to active duty of reserve and National Guard 
units by sending them home in the near future. 

Erbe's attack on Kennedy's plan, which the President announced 
Wednesday, came as the Republican governor flew here to visit one of 
the Iowa National Guard units recalled to active duty in October as part 
of the program to beef up the nation's military might in the Berlin 
crisis. 

"Sending the units home would cause the greatest destruction of the 
image the recall was designed to crcate," Erhe said. "The recall was 
designed to show how strong and available our military forces are to 
meet the Communist thrcat. 

"If we now SlY we are releasing the units two months after re
cilling them, it is an admission to Soviet Pr.mler Hikltl Khrush· 
chev that he doesn't have to worry," the gov.rnor Ilid lbolrd In 
Iowa Air Nltional Guard C47 bri.,ill9 him tr.re. 

A low ceiling forced the pilot to make an instrument landing at this 
Army post's airfield. Erbe and bis party were greeted by Maj. Gen. 
John F. Ruggles, command('r of Ft. Riley and also of the 1st In[antry 
DiViSion, which is stalloned here. 

The Iowa governor referred to Kennedy's statement Wednesday that 
two new Army divisions will be formed and that some of the reserve 
and National Guard units may be released from active duty earlier than 
expected. 

"The recall was designed to permit us to negotiate from a position 
of strength," Erbe said. "If Kennedy does what he says, we will again 
have to negotiate from a point of weakness." 

Erbe said he originally "questioned" recllllng tho units, but 
once they were becJc on duty Kennedy should not rei.... thom 
within two or three months. 

Erbe said he was not opposed to sending the units home now, but 
did not think the nation "should tell the world about it." 

Erbe came here to visit the l063rd Aviation Company of the Iowa 
Army National Guard, whose home station is Waterloo. 

The governor was accompanied by Iowa Adj_ Gen. Junior F. Miller, 
Waterloo Mayor Ed Jochumsen, Cedar Falls Mayor V. C. Nelson, other 
military officials and newsmen. 

Erbe said he bas not received any complaInts from the Iowans on 
duty here. He said he was making the trip "just to visit and talk with 
the men," and to boost their morale. 

80th Jochumsen and Nelson elso Slid they had r.ceived no com
plaints, and Nelson said he had indirectly r.c.ived some r.port. of 
high morale among the Iowans. 

Jochumsen said he was glad to make the trip "before any trouble 
or complaints do develop" ill the Waterloo unit. 

There have been complaints made by some recalled guard and re
serve personnel in some military camps. 

The 1063rd had about 56 Waterloo area men when it was recalled in 
October but has been swelled to more than twice that number by recall 
of individual reservists from Iowa and other states. 

Man Accused of 
'Swindling Local 
Woman of $750 

A 33-year·old California man was 
charged with cheating by false 
pretenses after swindling a 34· 
year-old Iowa City woman out of 
$750. 

Search Continues, 
But Truck Driver 
Feared Drowned 

The search for David Watson, 
bread truck driver from Muscatine, 
whose truck plunged into the Iowa 
River east of Hills last Thursday 
morning, still continues, accord
ing to County Sherif! A. J. Murphy. 

A search and dragging opera
tions lasting six days has failed to 
recover the body of Watson, who is 
feared drowned. 

New Leaders 
OAS Says Present 
Regime No Longer 
A Threat to Peace 

WASHINGTON IA'I- The Domini
can Republic was restored to good 
standing in the family of the Amer
icas Thursday. 

The council of the Organization 
of American States li£ted the eco
nomic and diplomatic sanctions im
posed more than a year ago dur
ing the dictatorship o[ Ra[ael L. 
Trujillo. 

President Kennedy anticipated 
the action by moving to include 
the Dominican RepubJlc in the AL
liance for Progress program. The 
White House announced in Palm 
Beach that a U.S. mission will 
leave for Santo Domingo Sunday 
to confer with Dominican officials 
on the possIbility of aid projects 
for that country. 

Kennedy ennounced lome ti~ 
1110 that the United States would 
re,ume diplomltlc relltions with 
the Dominican Republic IS soon 
al the sanction. were lifted. 
The diplomatic-economic boycott 

was voted In 1960 after Trujillo was I 

implicated in a plot to assassinate 
President Romulo Betancourt of 
Venezuela. 

The sanctions Included a break 
in diplomatic relations and an em
bargo on arms shipments to tbe 
Dominican Republic. One year ago 
Thursday the action was extended 
to include a prohibition on ship
ments of petroleum and petroleum 
products and trucks and truck 
parts. 

Dev.lop~n" I.ading up to 
Thursday'. 20.n.tion vote to reo 
man the $Melions includ.d the 
inltlilition on H.w Vear's DIY 
of I new civlllin council of gov
ernmant In the Dominican Repub
lic. Trujillo w ••• Iain last May 
30. 
The OAS council said the coun

try no longer poses a threat to 
hemispheric peace. 

Cuba's delegate abstained from 
voting. He contended that the pres
ent Dominican regime does not rep
resent the island's people. 

U.S. Ambassador deLesseps S. 
Morrison said the United States 
looks forward to "close and cordial 
cooperative relationships witb the 
Dominican Republic." 

Kennedy has ipdicated that with 
the lifting of sanctions the Domini· 
can Republic would be given a 
share of this c 0 u n try's sugar 
market. 

Coad Sounds Out 
Election Possibility 

David P. O'Brien, Los Angeles, 
Cali£" was arrested at the Hotel 
JefCerson, and is being held in the 
county jail on $500 bond . He waived 
preliminary hearing and was bound 
over to district court. Murphy said he still has no con- CARROLL (uPIl _ Rep. Mer-

crete leads to follow, but rep?rts win Coad CD-Iowa) is sounding out 
The information accuses O'Brien that two residents of Hills noticed 'Democratlc leaders in the new 

or the intent to defraud money the tru~k park~ near t~e bridge Iowa 7th Distrid about Ple possi
and property from Jane M. North- before It went mto the rIVer. bility of challengIng the reelection 
cy, 34, ot 4J2 Grandview Court, One said tbe truck was parked OC Republican Incumhent Ben F. 
between December 19 and last near the bridge with its lights out Jensen. 
Tucsday. but it put its lights on when the Leighton Wederath, Carroll Coun-

O'Brien told the woman that be man passed. ty Democratic chairman, sald Coad 
was a pilot Cor a major airline and The oLher said be saw it (rom his met informally with "12 or 15" 
wanted to start his own flying home driving east from Hills to- Democratic leaders at Carroll 
service by buying an older plane wards the bridge. A short time Wednellday night. 
fro:" another airline, according to laler he saw it going towards Hllls, The meeting was called at Coad's 
pollee. Watson disappeared after mak- request, Wederalh said, and there 

Police said he also told her that Ing a bread delivery early Thurs- was no formal expression of senti-
his car and a considerable amount day morning In Lone Tree. ment or opinion as a result of the 
01 ciothing had been slolen, and conference. 
thai he needed $350 to replace NO BEARD FOR BRITON Wederath said Coed dlBcllB8ed his 
them. The woman gave him the BERUN III _ A Berlin-bound political future with the group and 
money. British correspondent had to shave said he planned to make similar 

ACter reportedly using her car off a newly-grown beard before he Visits to other cO\1llties in the dIs
several times to go to Des Moines could pass through an East Ger- trict. 
to negotiate the purchase of the man checkpoint on the autobahn. Jensen, who has anDOunced for 
airplane, authorities /laid he asked The Reds Insisted that the report- re-election, said recently that he 
the woman " lend him $400 to e1"S [ace must match the beardleu would welcome Coad as an oppon-
close the deal. one In his passport photo. ent In the 1162 elections. 

Best Dressed 
Mrs. Jlcqueline Kennedy, wife of the President, is shown 1n one of 
the ensemble. she hal worn during her first year in the Whitt 
House. H.r clothing in the past year has won her the number on • 
place Imong the 12 besl dressed women as sel.cled by tho N.w 
Vork Coutur. Group. For complete details Ind clmpus ,0ci.1y 
notes, we ,.g. thrH of this issll8. -AP Wirephoto 

Problems? Even Pretty Girls 
Are Pestered at Times 

HOLLYWOOD <UPIl - Actress 
Gloria Talbott, who would be 
good scenery Cor any TV show 
or movie, says many young ac· 
tors are arraid to look her in the 
eye. 

"They seem to be insecure," 
said the attractive Miss Talbott. 
"I don't know what they Jack." 
The lack, as Gloria puts it, must 
be good eyesight because to look 
anyplace else when she's around 
is a waste of time. 

Gloria, who has appeared in 
many Westerns, says sbe knows 

lim horses better than some of 
the cowboys. Nags will look lIer 
in the eye, bul cowboys won't 

That's the way things are ill 
Hollywood somellmes - even a 
pretty girl goes unnoticed by ev
erybody but the animals. 

Discussing actors she has ap
peared with, Gloria was especial~ 
ly critical of the "pretty boys," 
of which lhe town has plenty. 

"The pretty little boys tate 
longer to comb their balr than I 
do," 

, 
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Idea of United Nations 
Can Not Be Forsaken 

Right \ 'ing groups in the United tate - and others 
hardly of the right-wing vari ty - have openly and in
C!' asingly lowered an attack at the United 1 ations and at 
the ., participation in the organization. 

• fany, could they have their ay, would hav the 
nited t: te withdraw from the U. , Others, while not 

r ally king tll U.S. to withdraw, have more or Jes writ
ten off tIle . r. as a useJ s organization that takes Ameri
can capital nd littl else. It n vcr, th y argue, CCOtn

pH Iles much of anything, 

• • • 
:lany organizations within th U, . structure (sucb 

a UNICEF and U ESCO) most certainly are making 
progr in th ir resp clive fi Ids. Little is heard from the 
U. . egment, however. And while few would argue that 
th d p rtm nts re doing well, many do argue that the 

mingly more import:mt General Assembly and Security 
Coun it h... failed to olv th problems they face - or 
won't face. 

This argument, in part, is valid. The recent failure of 
the .'. to take any action on the Goa incident is a good 
(;xampl of til dodging of a r al problem. Disappointment 
has come too with the failure of the U.N. to take any strong 
, ction during the Hungarian Revolt and in th more re ent 
Berlin struggle. 

Succ("\S com harder to tb United ations, and it 
i much mor ca. ily forgotten. Few who condemn the .N. 
r ('all wh'n Dag H,lmmarskjold, th n ecrt'tary-gen ral, 
managed to g I th first of th U. . emergency forces into 
position along th tnl('C lin betwe n Israel and Egypt. 
B forc that , th • . had arranged a cea e-fire between the 
two (.'Ountri 'S. 

Next y ar came a 'ucces Cu1 mi. sion of a U ,N. peace 
force into the fiddle East in the wake of the British
French-Ism Ii invasion of Egypt. 

Success in day-to.day debate is less easily measured. 
W' m 'ricun' urc too indin d to "pect a winner and a 
loser in whatever cont sl takes place - even in diplomatic 
circles. A solution (by any means other than war) to a 
major pro hI m i oly going to come through a give-and 
take process. Gen rally it does not produce a cI ar·cut 
victor. 

Perhaps some persons' impatience with the U.N. tems 
, from Ih· fact that 100 mnny people want a winn r - re-
• gardle s of who it is - nnd they want it f\uickly. Critics 

('onoemn th U.N. wh n no obvious winner i produced 
('v('o if til conclusions it r aelles arc definitely an ad-

• vance. 
110th 'r apparent fault in the U. N. etllp is that many 

times its members :Jet only to suit tbcmb lves. They go 
again. t it wh 'n it docs not. Only when nation arc willing 
to do whal is good for all, not just themselves, will the 
organization trul reach it full height of achievement. 

Jlowever, even with tllis weakness in the U. ., we be· 
Ii .... that man Cilnnot abandon the idea of a United Na
tions. II must instead work for a change in attitude on th 
pMt of its member - a c11ange that will mean abandoning 
selfish aims for acceplance of world·wide goals beneficial 
to all. 

If the organization, whose fundamental purpose is the 
achi 'vem nl of peace, is ever forsaken, then we can expect 
its purpose to be for~aken soon after. As long as the United 
Nation st, nd • th id l\ it holds highest will remain high in 
the minds of men. 

Dag Hammar !gold, who di d on a U.N. peace mis-
sion, saw the niLed Nations as a way to peace. His 

• thoughts, xpr s d I for in this column, bear repeating: 
ihere is a simpl basic morality that motivates most 

people. The great moment i the moment of realization in 
people that the ir desire for decency exists not only in their 
own group hut in oth rs. Some day, 1 know it, people will 
realize that the Unit d Nations is a reflection of that de
sir and tbat if th y tear it down, why, they will have to 
build it up again. And when that day comes they will say, 
'Tho e guy at the U.N., they are all right:" 

-Phil Currie 

One Way To Look at It 
The Pope excommunicates Castro. That make him an 

in(idel Fid I. 
-Phil Currie 

Another Dismissal? 
The U.S. District Court at Hammond, Ind., dismi ed 

a jury panel because it contained too many members of the 
P.-T.A. A Jot of school teachers would be happy if th y 
cowd do th m. 

-Chicano Sun Times 

me 1)aily Iowan 
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Clouded Crystal 

Alsop; What Is a S'ensible 
Modern Political Attitude? 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 
There is a story of the great 

Field Marshal Smuts's first visil 
to London that scems to gain 
point with each passing New 
Year's Day. 

The time was about halfway 
between the Boer War and the 
First World War. Smuts was still 
a young man, only barely con
verted from the daring Boer guer· 
rilla commander into a loyal sub· 
ject o[ the BI'lU h Empire, He 
had come on an of£icial vi it, to 
signify his new loyalty. and Lon· 
don was the first great city this 
veldt·bred man had ever secn, 

The boat·train carried him and 
his escortin~ officer into the 
great city late at night, but they 
were up early, 
and they had to 
wait a while for 
the official car 
that was to take 
S m u t s to hi s 
fir s t appoint
men t. Smuts 
passed the time 
keenly studying ; 
the ever· chang· 
ing spectacle of 
Pic cad ill y ALSOP 
- pre·first World War Piccadilly, 
remember, with half its traffic 
still horse-drawn, and its great 
houses of the 19th century yet to 
be replaced by huge business 
blocks. 

"n won 't work; it never can 
work," said Smuts finally, as he 
entered the car. And on being 
asked what on earth would not 
work, the soldier·philosopher an· 
swered: "All this - this London 
of your and what's behind it. U's 
too complicated. )t's got beyond 
human control." 

ANOTHER ASPECT 0' the 
same problem is illuminated by a 
stOry about Bernard Berenson's 
first visit to Paris after the Sec· 
ond World War, lIe was already 
venerably aged and slrangely 
fragiJe-seeming, but the eye that 
founded modern scientific art 
criticism was as observant as 
ever, Strolling with him one day, 
this reporter asked casually why 
Paris was so evidenUy the most 
beautiful great city in the world. 
The old man paused for only an 
instant to reflect, and then re
plied decidedly : 

"Because It's the last great city 
which is still on a human scale." 

These two ancedotes of the reo 
sponses of great men to great 
cities originally came to mind be· 
cause this reporter had bee n 
charged, as sometimes before, 
with being unduly gloomy. If a 
per~nal word is permissible, the 
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charge is groundless in ordinary 
terms. There is nothing gloomy 
or pessimistic in reminders that 
grave problems exist but can be 
solved by adequate effort. Real 
pessimism consists in being so 
appalled by grave problems that 
you look the other way. 

But perhaps it is gloomy to 
share Berenson's preference for 
things being "on a human scale," 
when the scale of everytl\ing, 
from the scientific disciplinel! to 
modern weaponry, from the cities 
we live in to the tasks thal face 
our Governments, is growing 
more and more giganlicly in· 
human. And maybe this prefer· 
ence for things "on a human 
scale" is behind the suspicion that 
there was much wisdom in old 
Smut's reaction to Edwardian 
London - which was so much 
more hwnanly controllable than 
London today ! 

PERHAPS, TOO, this b a c k· 
ward looking preference and this 
resulling suspicion have other 
consequences, Perhaps. for in
stance, they lead to undue em· 
phasis on the continuous accelera· 
tion of history which was the sub· 
ject of a previous report. But 
consider the Soviet anti·satellite 
missile of the future, that was 
forecast in that report. Think of 
what science has done, in the 
single key area of weaponry, in 
the few short years since the 
primitive A·bomb glared 0 v e r 
Hiroshima. 

Or consider almost any other 
aspect of the phenomenon we call 
progress. They range from the 
explosion of knowledge, whose 
sheer power has driven every in· 
tellectual discipline in upon it· 
seJf, all the way to the popula
tion explosion which is pushing 
every nation out against its neigh. 
bors. 

In the s1ow·moving world of the 
past, there were also explosions 
of a sort. It is well to remember 
that the population of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, is almost certainly not 
much less than the whole hwnan 
population of the earth in the era 
before man took to settled agri
culture, Thus began the first ex· 

plosion, which finally produced 
the first city. And this Jericho, or 
this Ur·in·Swner , or this now 
nameless and forgotten mound of 
ruins, must have seemed just as 
alarming and just as complex to 
the nomadic hunters of its era, 
as London seemed to Fie I d 
Marshal Smuls. 

BUT WHEN C HAN G E was 
slow, accommodation to e a c h 
change was automatic. This is not 
true today, when the process of 
change are so rapid, dynamic, 
and far·reaching that the histor· 
ic process has itself been accel· 
erated. Event crowds upon event, 
upheaval upon upheaval, strate
gic revolution upon slrategic rev· 
olution. 0 n e consequence, in 
Western societles, has been the 
lunatic modern gamut of political 
attitudes, ranging from the vic· 
ious and hysterical unrealism of 
the extreme right to the open 
advocacy of national surrender 
by persons of Bertrand Russell's 
"bette'r Red than dead" persua
sion. 

But what is a sensible modern 
political attitude? The only pos· 
sible answer is neither ambitious 
nor fully satisfying. "Peg away, 
face and meet problem as it 
comes, and hope for the best 
while preparing for the worst" -
these maxims do not seem quite 
adequate in a world being rapid
ly but unforeseeably transformed. 
But what other sane answer is 
there? 
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University 
Calendar 

Saturday, J.n. , 
2:30 p,m. - Swimming, Wis

consin - Field House Pool. 
Sund.y, Jan. 7 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue, "3,000 Years Under 
the Sea" - Macbride Auditoriwn. 

4 p.m. - Concert, G e r h a r d 
Krapf, organ - First Methodist 
Church. 

University B'ulletin Board 
Unmmty lul .... n 1011'" notl... must ... recelyed It TIM D.I" 1 __ 
effk., Il_ 211. Communlallon. C ...... , by _ of .... day befoft '"*' 
IkIt ... TlMy must 1M tv ..... and ",ned by aft .clVller Of' efflo, of ........ 
.. nlUtlon bel", pullllclled. P'ur.ly _Ial fUnctIons a... MI .11.1.... .. 
tllil Mellon. 

"SERGEI IINSTEIN." a document. 
ary CUm produced In Moscow, 1958, 
will be shown 10 daues In the De
partment 01 Speech and DramallC 
Art .t 8 p.m. Jan. 9, In M.cbrlde 
Auclliorium. A!J Rudents and lrlend. 
of the University .re invited 10 at· 
tend. There .. no adm"slon ch.r,e. 

ITUDENT ART GUILD MOVIE, 
"CItizen Kane," will be shown at 8 
p.III" Jan. 5, In the Cbemlltry BuUd· 
In, Auditorium. The fUm. a 1941 
release, Is Orson Well." fIrst and 
most (amoul tIlm. The 0rener wUl 
be ·Sunday by the S~a" a grand 
pJ'lze winner In the Venice Fum 
Feltlval. 

ZOOLOGY IIMIHAR will meet at 
• p.m. FrIday, Jan. 5, In Room 201, 
Zoology BuUdIn,. Dr. Josepb Fanle.· 
el, C.r ...... r' Foun.d.tlon, Copen. 
ha,en, Denmark will &pe.k on "mor· 
pholenls!. In synchronously dlvldln& 
Tetroll)'Mena," 

COO P' I It II< T I V I I II< I Y, 
.ITTINO LEAOUI will .... In ch.rte 
of Mrs. William W.Uber through 
Jan. I. Call s.397S for • litter, For 
Infonnatlon about lellae mlmber· 
ship, call Mn. Stac)' Pro(fltl at 
1-3801. 

OItADUATI CHAP'TIII of N.w. 
m.n C1u~ will meet It 8 p.m., J.n, 
5, In tile catholic St_nt center, 
1011 IIadND St. Frank Gillen .1 the 
School of Soelal WI'rk will speak 
on "Social Service. and Social Work 
&cIueatloll In Brlla1n." 

GUILD OALLIRV will pneent HI 
first .nnu.l ChrIJtmU show at UO". 
S. Clinton St. {rom Jan. 7 to 13. 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOUR.: 
Friday and Saturday - 7 a.m, to 

midnight. 
The Gold Fe.ther Room .. open 

from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. on Sund.)' 
through Thursday .nd from 7 a.m. 
to 11:45 p.m. on Friday and Satur· 
day. 

The Cateterla Is open from 11 :30 
a,m. to 1 p.m. for lunch .nd from 
5 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. lor dinner. No 
break(a~ are served and dinner .. 
not served on Saturday and SundaJ. 

UHIVUI.TY ~1.IlA.Y HOURI: 
Monday throu,h Friday - 7:30 a,m. 
10 2 a.m.; Saturday - 7:30 a.m, to 
10 p.m,; SundlY- 1:30 p.m. to 21.1n. 

Desk Service: Monday throu,h 
Thursday - • un. tAl 10 p.lII,; I'rll 
day - 8 • . m. \0 5 p.nL and 7 10 10 
p.m.j S.turdoy - I a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
SUllClay - 2 p.m. tAl 5 p.m . 

Reterve DIsk: So.- .. ",ul.r 
deslt service except for Frldey, S.t
urday and Sunday, It Is .Iao -.en 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

PHYIICAL IDUCATION KILLS 
uempUon tem: Hale studentl w!ib. 

• Inr to tlke the .. teatI IIIUst r! ...... 
belore Jill. 10 ID 1U I'IIld ICoU18. 
M.le studenb ~bo have not ~ 
...NII by tMt late will IIOt lie ,..-
mltted to take UIe .. ~ I.bIt 
seQlester. Ten. are now ven at the 
end of til. "lIIetter rI r thall at 
the .... IuuIna, 
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AI ...... IMMglng Editor 
Welcome hack and a belated 

loast to 196:1, Only about 250 shop
ping days until Christmas ... or 
to clean up the last Christ.mas 
bills. Less than three weeks uhtil 
finals and the student becomes 
more serious. 

• • • 
PREDICTIONS FOR 1"2 

President Hancher to take an· 
other leave of absence to go solve 
another world problem - wherev. 
er it might be. 

President N i e m eye r to IIn
nounce his intentions to seek an
other term, then to 
disgust w hen 
opponents 
charge he is 
really a Greek 
at heart, 

Forest E v 
shevski to s a 
"I am hap p 
here at low 
Rumors that 
am 
coac hing a 
Navy, SMU. 0 r 
Nebraska are false. I have no in· 
tentions of leaving Iowa!" 
(Thinks he might run for gover· 
nor some day or something.) 

SHARM SCHEUERMAN to reo 
mind everybody that this year 's 
basketball team has a fairly reo 
spectable grade - point average. 
(Number One Ohio Stale boasls a 
3·polnt·plus GPA on its first team 
with AlI.American Jerry Lucas 
leading the pack with a perfect 4 
poinU 
Jacki~ Ken ned y to do the 

"Twist" hI public, in front of The 
Associated Press, and in protest 
or Jack's stuffiness aboqt the last 
time she allegedly did it. Caroline 
Kennedy to imitate her mother. 

Jack Kennedy to move i n I 0 
bachelor'S quarlers aft e r h e 
strains his back (doing the twist 
of course ). 

DICf( NIXON to criticize the 
behavior of the man in the White 
House, saying, "Mothers of Amer· 
ica don't want Iheir children to 
see something so crude and nasty 
as the Twist being done by this 
idol (the institution, not the man) 
of all American tots, toddlers, 
and teenagers." Sour grapes, per· 
haps? 

Barry Goldwater to look an· 
other year hackward. 

Jimmie Hoffa to offer to baby· 
sit for Bob Kennedy's clan as just 
a little gesture of good Will , 

Bobby Kennedy to accept and 
tap his own phone, 

The Freedom Riders to change 
their name to Trouble, [ncorpora· 
ted . 

THE JOHN BIRCH Society and 
the DAR 10 picket the Bolshoi 
Ballet in every city it appears, 
After all, it is Russian. Next it 
will be [ire engines b e c a use 
Ihey're painted red and babies 
because they're pink. 

The Student Peace Union and 
other "peace" movements to con· 
tinue their picketing with asinine 
signs Ilke: "WE CAME OVER A 
THO USA N D MILES FOR 
PEACE." 

Big deal! Wonder what they 
would do if Kennedy or Khrush
chev came out of their house 
sometime and said, "I wouldn't 
walk around the block for peace." 

Governor Erbe to continue his 
policy of "Bungling Along For 
And With Jowa." 

Ike to give up golf and take up 
mudslinging. (Or more precisely, 
more mudslinging. ) 

C H A I R MAN KHRUSH· 
CHI!V to announce to the Western 
World: "We no longer intend to 
bury you. Since you have already 
dug tbe holes, we'll just cover 
you up." 

Prime Minister Nehru to shift 
back into neulral and tweek Rus· 
sia's DOse while kicking us in the 
pants (or the moneybags ). 

The United States to keep giv. 
ing Prime Minister Nehru more 
money. 

• • • 
FINK OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

NATIONAL POLITICS: Robert 
Welch succeeding Dick Nixon. 

LABOR: James Hoffa succeed
ing James Hoffa. 

EDUCATION: The Ohio Stale 
Faculty Council succeeding t b e 
Minnesota Faculty Council. 

MlLITARY: General Wa Ike r 
succeeding another General, now 
retired. 

ATHLETICS: The Ohio State 
Faculty Council and KRNT Thea· 
tre in Dea Moines with bonorable 
mention 10 Jimmie HackeD and 
Connie Hawkins succeeding with 
nothing. 

TELEVISION: Jack Paar suc· 
ceeding D i c k Nixon. I agree, 
Jack, you do nothing at all to en· 
tertain us. 

CINEMA: Marlon Branda for 
"One·Eyed Jacks." 

Il'fTERNATlONAL POLITICS: 
Khrushchev, N e h r u, Tshombe, 
and Castro succeeding Khtush· 
chev, Nehru, Lumumba, and Cas· 
tro. 

BUSINESS: Exploiters or the 
fallout shelter mania. 

STATE POLITICS: Authors and 
Hpporterl of both tbe rea,por· 
tiooment aDd gerrymandering ac· 
tions in our proeresalve legisla· 
ture. 

LOCAL POUTICS: Opposers of 
Lbe ci~·manaaer form - nol fig· 
urea - III city eovernment. 

CAMPUS POLITICS: T h'o 8 e 
'peliticos' ~Iectivel.¥ ~esponsiWe 
(.or the "organiJatiQn" and 8~m· 
roller patnes! of the Student Sen· 
ate meetings. 

LeHarS to the Editor -

An Open Letter-: 
From Dan Rubin 

An ap.n L.tt.r '0 Phil Currie 
I read your Open Letter con· 

cerning my speech at SUI with 
great interest. The vast major· 
ity of the 300 who heard me 
would agree, I am sure, that the 
issues and my views on them can 
not be dismissed so easily, just 
by a flippant and sarcastic edi· 
torial. You seem to depend on 
the ract that most of the school 
was not there to judge for them· 
selves. You use an editorial style 
that makes it difficult to distin· 
gulsh what I actually said from 
your own sarcastic and distort~d 
interpretations. 

You apply the method of pot· 
shot innuendo of sinister political 
connections and motives, not only 
to me, but also to anonymous So· 
cialist Discussion Club members, 
the President o[ the SDC, and the 
editor of the University of Chi· 
cago studenl newspaper. 

AS TO YOUR commenls on the 
audience : r found it 'polite, its 
questions stimulating and its re
sponse heartening. I only wish 
you could have helped bring down 
a much larger proportion of the 
student body so that they would 
not have to depend on the biased 
reporting of your paper. 

The heart of the issue which I 
disc\:ssed, partly in relation to 
your original editorial , was, 
"How shall we preserve and ex· 
pand Constitutional and other 
democratic rights in our coun· 
try?" 

Some argue that the great dan· 
ger to these rights comes from 
the Communist Party. They say 
that the Communists are attempt· 
ing to overthrow tbe Government 
by force and violence against the 
majority will, that they engage 
in espionage and sabotage, and 
that they take orders from Mos· " 
cow. It is further argued that we 
are at war with Communism and 
must outlaw the Communist Par· 
ty, put its members, supporters, 
associates in jail, or at least 
make known who they are so that 
they may be pilloried. They ad· 
mit that mistakes will be made in 
such a red·hunt and by·standers 
hurt, but war is war. 

IS IT POSSIBLE to preserve 
the democratic rights of non·Com· 
munist groups that strive for 
peace, Negro rights, civil Ii bet· 
lies, trade union organization and 
welfare measures if this view of 
the Communist Party is held and 
acled upon? I believe not. 

What happens is that the far 
right who oppose such things, say 
they are Communistic measures 
and their advocates hidden Com· 
munlsts - even Eisenhower, 
Warren, etc. The ability of stu· 
dents to search for truth in the 
universities is curtailed through 
bans on speakers and organiza· 
tions, teacher firing, dosiers on 
students, etc. in order to protect 

Letters Policy 
R ..... s a'. invited to express 
opinion. in letters to the Edi· 
tor. All l.tter, must include 
hlnclwritt.n signatures and 
addr", •• , .hould be typtwrit· 
t.n ... d double· spaced and 
should not exceed a maximum 
of 375 wcwds. We reserve the 
right to shorten letters. 

students from the awful Commu· 
nists. We are supposed to accept 
sue\) th\ngs because the Commu· 
nist "Ihreat" is so great and 
"mislakes" in the war are neces· 
sary evils. 

Those who advocate change to 
bring American reality into line 
with pretensions are expected by 
the ultra right to cower in fear 
of the red label, destroy them· 
selves with internal red hunts or 
in some other fashion give up 
their advocacy of social improv, 
ment. 

THE PREMISES given about 
the Communist Party that lead 
to such "necessary" sacriIices of 
democratic rights are, I believe, 
false. (Incidentally, some of the 
far right makes no pretense of 
defending the Constitution and 
democratic rights.J For years we 
have had laws penalizing espion· 
age, sabotage, taking orders from 
a foreign country country without 
registering as an agent. Acts 
aimed at overthrowing the Gov
ernment by force and violence 
and even advocacy of such acts 
some time in the future arc all 
illegaL 

Despite the widely believe 
propaganda about the Communist 
Party, not a single Communist 
has ever been indicted, let alone 
convicted of such crimes. Com· 
munists have been jailed and 
sometlmes freed on a Smilh Act 
charge of conspiring to advocate 
force and violence some time in 
the future, with no evidence of· 
fered of acts or organization in 
this direction. 

I believe this fact and otherf 
give support to the Communi I 
Party's contention that their sole 
aim is to persuade a majority Of 

our people to decide by fret 
choice that socialism will beDeW 
them . A new and different vicl\ 
of the CP is needed, one that COl" 
responds more to truth and is al 
the same lime necessavy to pro· 
~ect ~he dl,mlOCralic rights oj 
nearly everyone, not just Com· 
mll!'isis. TlIis view is that tf 

Communist Party, however much 
you may either abhor Qr like, 
accept or reject its views, should 
have the same rights as other 
political parties. There should be 
no penalties [or being a Commu· 
nist such as there are in the 
Smith and McCarran Acts and as 
there are in ability to hold a job, 
etc, The CP should be able to 
enter Iully the great social de
bates such as which kind o[ s0-

ciety, capitalism or socialism, is 
hetter, 

Its members should be able to 
participate in aU activities and 
organizations and be judged like 
others - are their actions and 
words helpful or destructive of 
the given organization or activity. 
Today, too often the standard is 
not a person's actions Of, even 
words but what is imputed to him 
as his thoughts because ~omeone 
else has put a I abel on him, 

UNTIL SUCH a political cli. 
mate is established many people, 
Communist and non·Communist 
will feel unable for moral tnd 

DANIEL RUBIN 
Replies to Edilorial 

legal reasons to give either a 
"yes" or "no" answer to smear 
accusations. They will not wish 
Lo contribute to a thought control 
atmosphere by answering ques· 
tions about political afIiliations 
under social or legal compulsion. 

I believe that the actions and 
writings of J. Edgar Hoover and 
other top FBI officials are a 
cause for grave concern about 
our constitutional rights . His 
book, "Masters of Deceit", on 
how to tell who is a Commlmist, 
his wild public accusations, ac· 
ceptance of the concept that we 
are at war with Communism and 
his public record, starting' with 
his major role in the 1919 Palmer 
Raids, lead to the conclusion that 
he is himself far on the right. In 
"Communist Tar ge t Youth", ~ 
Hoover tried to prove the San 
Francisco anti·HUAC demonstra· 
tions were Communist controlled. 
He runs the chain of command 
from Moscow to Cuba to the U.S. 
Communist Party through me to 
San Francisco. 

Arter the revelations about Gen· 
era l Walker, other military fig· 
ures, the Central Intelligence Ag· 
ency and Ihe actions of tbe House 
Un·American Activities Commit· 
tee, it is not surprising to find 
far right figures in Government 
as well as outside it. And just 
suppose the head of everY state 
and city police department acted 
the way the heads of the FB~ do. 

Suppose they went around 
speaking, getting much publicity 
for accusations against individu· 
als of heinous crimes, that they 
campaigned for greater police 
powers and , not so subtlely, threw 
in their political views while call· 
ing lor more money for the local 
police. We would hecome greatly \ 
concerned about the threat of a 
p6lice state, trial by public accu· 
sation, elc. Ye~ this is what Hoov· 
er and others are doing and we 
accept this as patriotic and cite 
their accusations as gospel. 

YOU REPEAT YOUR accusa· 
tions of deception against rne and 
the Socialist Discussion Club for 
not accepting the labels others 
offer for me. If the SDC invites a 
student sit-in leader to speak, 
should it label him a Communist I 
or Communist tool because ex· 
President Truman called the 
sit·ins Communist domina~ed1 In 
this day and age the main rele· 
vance of such labels is to close 
the ears and minds of many. 
From YOUI' failure to report or 
consider these weighty questions 
r s~spect that is the effed the 
labelling had on you, 

There is no subterfuge in my 
Marxist views. My beliefs and ac· 
tions arc easy for anyone to ex· 
ami ne, What you seem to want to 
judge are are not my words or , 
my actions but what you consider 
to be my hidden thoughts. I 
would suggest you work on a 
mind rcading machine, : 

Finally, to show you the na· 
ture of accusations of witchcraft 
(Communism), I suggest you ask 
yourself whether all o[ your 
friends can prove that they ore 
not wilches, Remember that J, 
Edgar Hoover claims you can not 
assume thot a loudly proelnirned 
anti·Communist is not just ' dis, 
gui sing his Communist affllia· 
lions, 

Daniel Rubin, Edito, 
New Horl,on. for Youth 
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Elizabeth Bean, 
Coulter Wed In 

Charles 
Danforth 

MRS. CHARLES ROY COULTER 

Mr. lind Mrs. Charles Roy Caul- City, served as maid of honor. She 
ler arc at home at 1025 Keokuk St. wore a forest green street-length 
Iowa City. following their 3 p.m. gown. with matching shoes and 
wedding Saturday. Dec. 16. in Dan- hat. 
forlh Chapel. Best man and vocalist was Mr. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. William R. King. Cedar Rapids. 
and Mrs. Lyle Harrison Bean. Kan- He sang "The Wedding Prayer" 
sas Clty. Mo. The groom is the son and "The Lord's Prayer." 
of Mrs. Eloise McAlister, Portland. Mr. Ronald Schwartz. Cedar Ra· 
Ore .• and Mr. Harold L. Coulter. pids. and Mr. Larry Seuferer. Elk. 
Webster City. hart. were ushers. 

The Rev. Edward Phillips. Coral- A reception was held immediate-
ville. performed the ceremony. Iy following the ceremony at the 
Organist was Mr. Edward Paulus. home of Mr. and Mrs. Elza J. 
Iowa City. Given in marriage by Means. 702 Greenwood Drive. Iowa 
her father . the bride wore a street- City. 
lenglh embossed gown styled with The bride attended SUI for two 
full skirt. filted bodice. and scoop- years and is employed by the 
ed back. and accented by a small Means Agency. Inc .• Iowa City. 
self·bow at the waist. Her face veil The iroom will be graduated from 
fell from a white pillbo.'!:. and she the SUI School of Journalism and 
carried a red rose cascade bouquet. will enter the SUI College of Law 

Miss Jacqueline Rodeen, Sioux next fall. 

Lichty Girl Is Announced 

First Baby Contest Winner 
The 7-pound, 3-ounce baby girl 

who crossed the "finish line" sec
ond has been declared winner of 
the annual "First Baby" contest. 
sponsored by several Iowa City 
businesses . 

Hospital authorit ies said another 
baby was actually the lirst born 
in Iowa City in 1962, but its par
ents had not resided in the area 
long enough to meet contest re
quirements. 

The winner of the "First Baby" 
contest is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Lichty, 110 Stadium 
Park. University Hospital records 
list Kirsten as the baby's name. 
but the birth certificate is still 
bJank because the parents have 

'Little Look' 

Is Coming 

In for Girls 

been leaning toward the name 
Susan. 

Kirsten - or Susan - has two 
brothers. John, 3',1. and Stuart, 21,2, 
and one sister. Jane. 1'h. She was 
born at 2:25 a.m. Tuesday, at Uni
versity Hospital. 

Mrs. Lichty. 27. received her 
B.A. degree from the College o[ 
SI. Theresa at Winona. Minl' .• be
fore doing graduate work in nu
trition at SUI. 

James Lichty. 28. was graduated 
from SUI in 1955 and entered the 
College of Medicine in 1958. He is 
now a fourth-year medical student. 

As the winner of the contest. the 
Lichty baby and her parents will 
receive a number of prizes from lo
cal business firms. 

women. They have a little look. 
Seventh Avenue has quit the 

big sleeves and big buttons that 
lance engulfed its public. New 
sleeves are small. Shoulders are 
narrow. Details are down to bands 
of applique and little rIat bows. 

The growing craze is for low 
heeled shoes. both diminishing 

NEW YORK <HTNS) - FOl' height and adding to the little girl 
years peoplE\ have been smiling look. One manufacturer will soon 
tenderly at the Victorian dresses launch a collection of baby doll 
in costume museums. as they shoes. 
said. "What precious little things The popularity of the beret that 
women used to be." looks like a class room item . . . 

Orange juice. vitamins and gym The false eyelashes that look fresh 
classes have been credited with out of the doll department of 
breeding a new race of big. beau. F.A.O. Schwarz . . . The talk 
lilul . long legged American girls about ribbons. ruffles and lingerie 
who can hardly cram their Ceet on spring clothes - these show the 
into size nine pumps. litlle girl trend. 
It looks. though. as if the Vic. Om' mail L1sed to be full of plain-

lorian vapors didn't wipe out the live letters. c crt a i n that. "all 
clothes are designed for tall worn

lillie girls entirely. They're back en." So. if YOI\'re the bi~. broad-
in style again. shouldel'ed. breezy type. 0 n c e 

Il wasn·t too long ago that YOLl every designer's goddess. don't 
could feel pretty proud of yourself write in this year complaining that 
if you WOl'e a sizll ten. ready-made you feel like a fool in ruffles or 
dress. Size ten now carries the can't find a baby cap that's big 
same slighUy unchlc stigma thal enough for your head. 
size l4 used to. It means thai For you it·s sleeping pills. the 
you're a big. bouncing, healthy river or. belter, patience. 80m day 
girl., Size 14 is now virtually a big girls are going to be reviVed. 
stylish stout. Women's and half ,===========:, 
sizes have been pushed right off I 
the map and hardly exist. 

Most coat houses now turn out 
size fours and some are even do
ing a thriving business in twos. 
Junior sizes are down to three. 
Juniol' petites. usually for teen· 
agers. are down to one. Nine. once 
normal. has become a monster. 

It isn't only that sizes are so 
perilously close to zero. The big· 
gesl news of the spring fashion col
lections on Seventh Avenue is that 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

for 

EXOTIC SIAMESE 
JEWELRY 

BLACK NIELLO 
and 

th~ clolhes look as if they wcre WHITE PORCELAIN 
• desigDed lor small boned. doll sizo '-__________ -J 

. ', 

pinneJ, Best-Tressed, Dressed Women for .1961 Announced 
C~aineJ. Ct' G:' ou urlers 

ngag"J Put Jackie 
PINNED 

Julie Stewart, A2. Des Moines, 
Pi Bela Phi. Lo Ed Kolker. A4 , 
Waterloo. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Karen Hasselquist. Pl. Malvern. 
to Jim Gibson. AS, West Des 
Moines. Beta Theta Pi. 

First Again 
NEW YORK WPIl - Mrs. Jac

queline Kennedy was named the 
best dressed woman in the world 

CHAINED for 1961 Thursday. the second 

Carol Jeanne Johnson. N4. Clin. straight year she has been elected 
ton . Delta Gamma. to Dan Shinn. to lhe honor. 
B4. North English. Phi Gamma The 2.000 fashion experts who • 
Delta. . voled in the New York couture 
Ju~ Everingham, . M, Fort i group's annual poll added two o[ 

Moolson. Gamma Phl Beta. to the First Lady's circle to the list 
Keith Zostrow. Clinton. Delta Tau of lhe best dressed dozen. They 
Delta. were her sister. Princess Stanis-

Julie Oates. A3. Shenandoah. Chi las Radziwill of London. and a 
Omega .to LeollNicbolls. ,Louisiana close friend. Mrs. Charles B. 
State University. Baton Rouge. La .• Wrightsman of Palm Beach. Fla. 
Sigh!a Alpho Epsilon. Running second to Mrs. Ken. _ 

ENGAGED nedy in the voting was Mrs. Loel 
. Guinness. a grandmother every bit 

Eve Ander!jOn. A4. Clinton. Gam· as glamorous as Marlene Dietrich. 
rna Phi Beta. to Jack Glesne. E4. Mrs. Guinness. the former Gloria 
Elkader. Sigma Nu. Rubio of Mexico City, is the wife 

Judy Palmer. Dx, Phoenix. Ariz.. of an international banker whose 
Gamma Phi Beta. to Chuck Gercke. family brews the famous Irish ) 
Arizona Sta\e University, Tempe. Guin~ss Stout. 
Ariz .• PhI Delta Theta. In IIddltion to Princess Radziwill 

Judy Richmond. A4, Fort Madi· and Mrs. Wrightman, wife of a 
son, Pi Beta Phi, to Don Brown. Texas-Oklahoma oil tycoon. there 
Ml. Manchester. Phi Delta Theta. were two other new names on the 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. . list _ Mme. Herve Alphand, wife 

Ronda Groves. A2. Manchester. of the French ambassador to the 
to Scott Clarlt, E4. Manchester. United States. and Signora Uberto 
Sigma Pi. Angelli of Turin, ltaly. whose hus· 

Carolyn Jensen. A4. Charles City. band's family manufactures the 
Gamma Phi Bela, to Tom Holcomb. Fiat automobile. 
Waterloo. Phi Gamma Delta. The others listed were holdovers 

Kay Komink. A4. Ottumwa. from 1960 and included Queen Sirl. 
Alpha Phi. to Bernllrd Huston, Uni· kit of Thailand. Princess Alexand. 
ver&lty of Notre Dame. South B ra of Kent. Signora Gianni Agnelli. 

Best-Tressed ~~~/~~·Lincoln. AI, Woodward. sister,in-law of SignQra Uberto 
to David L. Bice, A3. Woodward. Agnelli. Vicomtesse Jacqueline de 

K a r I a Twedt. Bettendorf, to Ribes of Paris, SOCialite Mrs. John 
Barry Ryan III of New York, and 

Jerry Alt. A4. Kalona. Lambda Mrs. David K. E. Bruce. wife of 
Chi Alpha. 

Erika Schaeffer. A4. Cedar Falls, the U.S. ambassador to Britain. 
to John (Jack) Brown. Ll. Mason Two long·time Iistees - actress 
City. . Audrey Hepburn and socialite Mrs. 

The 10 women above have been chosen the Best Coiffured Women 
of 1961 by the Helene CUI·tiS Guild of Professional Beauticians. 
They are. from top to bottom: Mrs. John F. Kennedy; Sophia Loren, 
Italian movie actress ((irst row); Eva Gabor. actress; Mrs. William 
McCormick Blair Jr., socialite wife of U.S. ambassador to Den-

mark; Carn Williams, comedienne (second row); Nancy Hansch
man. Washington news correspondent; Cyd Charisse, dancer; Anne 
Klein . [ash ion designer (third row); Princess Margaret of England; 
Dinah Shore. TV songstress (fourth row). 

Patty Herzo!f. A3. Sioux City. Norman K. Winston - were reo 
Sigma Delta Tau, to Jerry Cohen. moved from the annual competi
MI. Sioux Cit». Phi Epsilon Pi. tion by elevation to the Fashion 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. Hal~ of Fame. which includes the 

EUa Gottlieb. At. Des Moines. Duchess of Windsor. Queen Eliza
Tobe Says SOT, Sig Ep 

Plan Formals 

For Weekend 

Sigma Delta Tau, to Bernie UII- beth II, and Princess Grace of If eve~ there was a perfect suit 
man, Omaha. Neb., Parsons Col- Monaco. fashion it is the white tweed suit. LUTHER 

lege. Fairfield. The couture group cited seven It's an ideal wear-now fashion, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Luther. 
103. Riverside Park. are the par
ents of a 80n. Gregory Charles. 
bQrn Monday. Dec. 25. at Univer
sity Hospital. He weighed 6 pounds. 
14 ounces. 

Jeanne Edison . A2 . Marion. to women for "outstanding leader- alone or under coats. also perfect 
Johp Cronkhite, E2. Cedar Rapids, ship in contemporary fashion to wear right through spring. 
Phi Gamma Delta. taste." They were Mrs. Frederick Moreover. if you're planning a trip. 

Newcomers 

Plan Meeting 

Monday at 8 
The University Newcomers Club 

will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Isabel Spence. 708 
McLean St. Newcomer husbandS 
are lnvited. 

Guest speaker will be William J . 
Spence. A4, Jowa City. A television 
and radio major. Spence will pre
sent 8 program of folk songs. 

Mrs. Erich Six is refreshment 
chairman. She will be assisted by 
Mrs. Ernest Neidermeyer. Mrs. 
E u g e n e SpazianI. Mrs. William 
Whalen. Mrs. David Chamberlain. 
Mrs. Robert Gumnit. Mrs. Hsung· 
Cheng Hsieh. and Mrs. Donald 
Witiak. 

Education Wives 
To Meet Monday 
At Stroud Home 

Education Wives will meet Mon· 
day at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Siroud. 751 W. Benton. Frank A. 
Wachowiak. head of children's art 
at UniverSity schools. will speak 
on "The Art of Children's Art." 

CHEESE FILLING 
Mix equal parts of cream cheese 

lind Roquefort in an electric blend
er; Of (orce through a Cine strain
er to make smooth. Use as a fill
ing for 2-inch lengths of celery; 
sprinkle the cheese filling with pap· 
rika fOf a pretty touch. 

PLACE SILVER 
For ordinal")' family service des

BeI't silver may be put on the table. 
M (ormal lunches or dinners. how
ever. this flat silver is brought 
to the table with the dessert. 

5 mlnut., from __ L 
down town • :J3.tJIIUt 

~~ 
, D.,..". to $10,000 

Inlur., by F.D.I.C:. 

TODAY ... 
and every 

fRIDA Y 
Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Cushing and Mrs. Frederick Mel- a white suit is a good traveller -
hado of New York; Mrs. Graham north or south. Two Greek groups will start the 
Mattison, Brazilian-born wife of a, The simple understated Chanel new year with formals this week LEONARD 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram J. Leonard. 
702 Fiflh Ave., Coralville. aL'C the 
parents 01 a daughter. Robin Jo. 
She was born Saturday. Dec. 30, at 
Mercy Hospital. 

Texas financier; Dame Margot white suits featufe collarless jack- end. 
Fon~yn. British ballel'ina; Mrs. ets edged with gold or natural Sigma Delta Tau social sorority 
William McCormick Blair Jr. of ym'n braid. Bras buttons. of 
Chicago. recent bride of the u.S., course. Overblouses .may be soft will hold its annual pledge prom 
ambassador to Denmark; the' Am- pasJels or pretty Pt·lnl.S. a.nd the ~atu~day night from 6:30 to mid· 
erican-born Countess Quintanilla f skirts have just a slight swing. night at the Hotel Roosevelt in CREAM CHEESE TOPPING 
of Madrid. and Princess Liliane of •• *. I Cedar Rapids. 
Belgium, wife of eX-King Leopold Long one of the favorlte fabrir I' ... Cream cheese makes a delight-
m. fashions in Europe. light and fluffy . Slgm~ Phl ~!Ion ~lal fr~ter- ful lopping for hot gingerbread if 

mohair imported from the British OIty will entertain at Its winter you whip it with confectioners 
The best-dressed women by re· Isles is again making inroads on formal Saturday niillt at ~he Town sugar, grated lemon rind and a 

gional areas in the United States the American fashion scene. House Molel Ballroom 1n Cedar little lemon juice. Old-fashiolled 
were Mrs. Nicholas Du Pont. WiI- It is one of the prettiest coat Rapid.s. Cha~lie Tru.ssell·s orc~es. American cooks often coupled the 
mington. Del. ; Mrs. Edgar Scott fabrics to look at. to feel anti to tra Will prOVide mUSlC lor danCing. lemon flavor with spices. 
and ;Mrs. Walter Annenberg. Phila- wear. In fact. it's a sheer delight =iiii--___________ iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
delphia; Mrs. Earl E. T. Smith. r 
Palm Beach. Fla.; MrS. Christian with its almost-nothing weight. 

Also a practical travel coal. it is 
de Guigne. San Francisco; Mrs. easy to carry and cozy to wear for 
Alfred Bloomingdale and Mrs. Ray most occasions. 
Stark. Beverly Hills, Calif.; Mrs. Besides. the colors in mohair 
Norman Chandler. Los Angeles; look beautiful _ whether they'ro 
Mrs. Leon Mandel. Mrs. Walter soft. tender-tone pastels. or lhe 
Paepcke and Mrs. Edward A. Cuda- slightly brighter shades that still 
hy. Chicago; Mrs. Jefferson Cool- aren't sharp. And white is superb. 
idge aDd Mrs. Byron Tosi of Bos
toin. and Mrs. Patrick Carr of 
Fort Worth. Tex. 

BAKE YOUR EGGS 
Your youngsters will like eggs 

baked in custard cups. Spoon a 
tablespoon of cream into e a c h 
buttered cup before breaking in the 
egg. Top with buttered ~rumbs and 
bake in a slow oven until the eggs 
are as Cirm as your [amlly likes 
them. 

SNAP BEAN CASSEROLE 
Arrange cooked snap beans in a 

pie plale; cover with sour cream 
and top with buttered b rea d 
crumbs mixed with grated cheese. 
Heat in a moderate oven. brown 
under the broiler. 

CRUSTY BISCUITS 
If you like your baking powder 

biscuits crusty. be sure to place 
them well apart from each other 
on the baking she l. 'I ................................ ~ 

I eLI P T H·I 5 i • • 1 Anc:l Use To Orc:ler Your Pizza I 
• • • M'ENU 12" 14" I · • • • CHEESE ...................................................... 1.00 1.50. 

I ~:~~:GE····: :: :: ::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::~ ~:~ i 
• BEEF ............................................. .. ......... 1.25 2.00. = GEORGE'S GOURMET SPECIAL ................ 1.25 2.00; 
• Sausage, Onion, Green Pepper • 

•
• PEPPERONI ... ...... ........... .. ........................ 1.25 2.00 I 

KOSHER SALAMI ... .... ............................... 1.25 2.00. 
• MUSHROOM .... ............ ............................ 1.50 2.25. 

•= GREEN PEPPER ... .. .......... ,,, .......... ... ........... 1.50 2.25._ 
SHRIMP ........ ........... ... ..... .... ..................... 1.50 2.25 = TUNA FISH .......................... , ..... ...... .. ........ 1.50 2.25 

•
• ANCHOVIE .. ......... ................. .. .. .. ... ......... 1.50 2.25 

FRIDAY SPECIAL ............ ...... ... ... .............. 1.50 2.25 = HOUSE SPECIAL ........................................ 2.00 3.00 = Delivered Piping Hot in 
! George's Oven-Equipped Delivery Wagon 

i Dia,1 8-7545 
• 
i GEORGE/S 
I ~~~~ET 

J.fferson 

ANOTHER FIRST 
AT KINNEY'S 

10 FASHION RIGHT 
COLORS 

FIRST. • • 

To wear this all n.w Ihoe. It 
II all leather ane! mctde in the 

lneaker style. It IOClks like a sneak
.r Itut wears IIk~ leather. Yes Kinney" 

have lion. it .. alII. Get your pair now. 

I Aer ... from Hotel ~~.ftTliil][! 

II Orderl to Go • Free Delivery on orders ooer 3.95 
------ ,,·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 • 

Another Friendly 
and ExcluBive Service 

flU PAllaNQ 

Step~en~ 
r" 'l'!a Blacks ean't tIna ' 

hill wal8~ line! ne writeS. ' 
· "Several months age» my 

mother got me & pretty fair 
supply Qf slacks. ~ 
I like everything , 
about themJ but 
the fit. I'm 6'1" 
and they barely 
come up to my 
hips, I look like 
a character 111 & TV WeJIIo 
ern! What'4 wrong?'~ 

Our guess Is )'Our mou.. 
tt'. getting 3'OU "reguIars" 
and you need "longs" h'hlcJa 
have more length from tile 
croteh t.lllleltllDe. With tfJIa 
added length, :yon'll have De 
problem tI~1ateD1Dg:y01Il' belt 

· at J'our .onnal wallltilue. 

•••• 
JiD1 0'8 prpblemt IITJIrtl 

& con!us.ing let <It events 
the coat of a grq ivi 8Illt 
1 own :fits perfectly, but· the · 
llants don't. Would I be safe 
in wearIng Blacks with this 
coat or woult11t look odiU· 

Not Jf It'. fa 
, .• t"e~cl, Ihet-
• 1aIlif, fJaIIIIeJ 1Il' 

oth01' easnal 
·tfP. fabric. 
Otherwlse,mw:Ja . 
uW&'411Jcea 

8ee you·aelt, .. ~ ... 
odd c~t of • liard ;ftJdI1Iecl • 
"sulty" Jnaterlal11'1thllllWlll 
eoulll JoQk.tl!.nr~ 

• • • 
!fo G.P.....sOll1,Iilll_~ · 

b!OPIl .... wUI& It tuxec10 : 
won't work tot. wen. 2id: 
wlay not 1111 twet bIrclI .uta ' 
one lltonaf Get .,Jaia too ~ 
~ a smooth hther aJlil3"011 ) 

. eaIl we theJI_ ...... 
WCAl' as weD. ~ 

• • • I 

CLOTJ.ms;mG~ \ 
Quote or tile ~ - DellI : 
Martin, •• fli don't bow If I 
elo~ mate the mu, IIat . 
th,ey make thl8 IlIaD ~ 
g6od,andthat'.goodenongh \ 
forple."Cometoth1llkoUt. 
· wha.t', a better JU.iIoAf ••• 
lIELl'FOL Jmn'S -'AM 
acou,ple drollS Gflemoll_ 
when PoUahlnc ~~ 
\VW naU11blDe. '.' • •• 
:~te'OIl.p __ 

it t.o .... oarDlaatrat.ed.,. 
let, TIJIl JUGB.T. 1rlU lalep , " 
)'Ow :fnIa __ .,a.I Ja , 

....".11* iIp JOUr" ; 
-- $TEPHENS 

211 S, CLINTON . , 

Check T~ay's Ads , 
For January Bargain_ 

I, 
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~age Scandal Reopens as 
AI eged Fixer is Arrested 

--- .- --------------~----------------.------. 
~ , 
: tl ',' , , , , , 
~ . , , , , 
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Baseball Still No. 1 
N~tional Pastime, 
S(l'ys Warren Giles . 

ague Pre ident Warren Giles 
were carried on 341 radio stations 
in the United Stale and 55 in 
Canada. 

-A total of 35,000 teams played 

E\\ YORK ( P) - The widespread basketbaU fix scan
dals were reopened Thur day witb the arrest of a ew York 
trucking firm employe charged with trying to bribe two orth 
Carolina State playeTS nearly two years ago. 

The district attorn y's office said Paul Walker, 30, was 
arrested on a fugitive's warrant at 
Ihe request of orth Carolina au· 
thorities. 

Watker was chuged with con
spirinv with Joseph Gr .. n, • con
victed fixer, to bribe the N.C. 
St.te play,rs to shave poiftts in a 
game Feb. 13, 1960 Igainst the 
Univltrsity of Maryland. 
N.C. State. a strong favorite, 

barely won the game 48-46. Green, 
now in jail in New York City, al· 
ready had been indicted by a Wake 
County grand jury in Raleigh, N.C., 
on charges or trying to rig the 
game. 

He was accu ed of giving Sian· 
ley Niewierowski of Brooklyn, cap. 
tain o[ the 1960·61 N. C. S I ate 
team, and teammale Don Galla· 
gher of Binghamton, N.Y., $1,250 
each to fix the Maryland game. 
Walker allegedly is invol ved in this 
transaction. 

The arrest was significant only 
in that it added another name Lo 

the mushrooming gambling scandal 
which already has involved :r7 
players from 22 colleges and 48 
specific games. 

This has overshadowed the in· 
famous 1951 sea n d a I s which 
brought 33 players {rom seven col· 
leges into the giant web. 

Green previously had b .. n 1ft. 
dicted b., a Weke Count., grand 
jury alonv with fiVil other men on 
bribery chargltl i n connlctioft 
with sevlral gimes, 
The district attorney's office said 

the bribes offered the two N.C. 
State players were accepted and 
the contract was fulfilled since 
N.C. Slate's victory fell below the 
point spread. 

No details were given on how 
the bribes were made. However, 
it was learned that Walker had 
connection with men with money 
and Green acted as an intermedia
tory with the players. 

Palmer Takes a Bow 
Arnold Palmer (Ioftl tlkes • bow .ft.r drivinv oH the first t .. In 
Los Angel.s Thursda., as bandltacltr Lowreftct Welk (secoftd from 
right) applauds, and jockey Willi. Shoemaker (right) looks oVllr the 

* * * * * * 

crowd. It was pro'amateur day at the annual Los Angeles O.,.ft 
Golf Tourftament. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Giant-Killer Temple Uses 
5 Men in Startling Upset 

aid Thursday that baseball is still 
tAm~tica'B national pastime" and 
i booming everywhere "with the 
;r greltable exception oC the ~or 
)cgue .", 

in some 5,700 little leagues in 1961 --:-::-~~-i":::-~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
- 21 years after the little league 

Top Golfers Aim 
For 'Pot of Gold' PH[LADELPH[A (UP)) - Tem· 

pIe University's Little Owls, using 
only five men the entire game, 
played giant killer for the third 
straight game Thursday night, 
rallying lale to upset SL John's 
University, 52-51. 

Temple wenl ahead to stay at ~9 
on a jump shot by Bruce Drysdale 
with 3:17 remaining in the game. 

I .. ot ~ my lifetime do J expect 
to any sport malch baseball 

fin public appeal," said Giles, wbo 

WARREN GILES 
Natioftal Loague Prosldent 

added that proof of the game's 
h allhy Latus was conLained in the 
following figur : 

-The 1981 World series reached 
a pe TV audi('nce of 59-million 
~r ons. In addition, the games , e- i 

• 

Billikens lose 
To Cincinnati 
• C) INNATI 1II - Sollhomores 

Georg Wil on nd Ron Bonham 
lpok the spotlight Thur day nJght 
I ading Cincinnati's national bas
i tbaH ch mp In the 62·47 rout of 
5t. Loui . 
: The game had been slow, delib· 
trate and clo until Wilson come 
tp with four minutes to go in the 
!',irt half and put hustle into the 
«indnnlltt orfense, 
, A Itcr halftime, the Benrcats 

are<! to a 50-29 lead before coast
t& t Cini h. Wilson wound up 

with 15 points and Bonham had 14. 

Bill Nordmann headed a losing 
cause wiLh nine poinls. 

Wil60n had gone in for 6-9 Paul 
JIogul1 .who picked up three fouls 
III lir t lS minules. The soph 
from Chicago gave Cincinnati a 
22-16 edge with three straight bas
kelso 

After another St. Louis field 
goal, Wilson led a new Cincinnati 
uprising and scored ~ last six 
points h Iplng set up a 33-20 half
time advantage. , 

1 Intramural 
-Basketball 

TONIGHT'S GAMES 
(Livhtwtight-AII on Vanity F'-I 

6:-30- pper D vs. Upper C 
7:30-Lower A vs. Upper B 
8:3G-Phi Bela Pi vs. Delta Sig-

ma Della 
, 9:30-Tbalcbcr vs. Alpha Kappa 
Kappa 

THURSDAY'S $CORES 
O'Connor 40, SlIlrd 24 
J(u v"r III. HJ~ 0 I(orfeitl 
Tltalrher :18, t; Ign 16 
5ta~hore ~,Trowbrldge k 

, Pbl Epalon PI 43, Alpha Tau o-a. 
36 

Phi Kappa p 76, Alpba Epsilon PI 
20 

~ !kit. Tau !kIlO 34, Phi Kappa Thela 
at 
ortb Tower 20, Upper A 27 

I ppcr D 16, Upper C 0 «(orfelt) 
l'hWlpa 84, Bordwell 31 
SlclndJer 66, Molt 17 

, BUlb 18. 101011 0 (U,hlwel,hl (orrell) 
ElM Tower 61, West Tower. 

- ..... ,-NEIGHBORS $IGNS 
BOSTON 1II - The Boston Pat

riots announced Thursday night the 
signing of All-America tackle Billy 
Neighbors of Alabama. 

Neighbors was the fourth·round 
draft choice of the American Foot
ball League team and of the Wash· 

"-'ingt6a • Redskins in tile Natiooal 
Football League, 

program began with Cour leams. 
-American Legion teams num

bered 17,606 in 1961 compared with 
12,265 in 1940. 

-More than 5·milLion baseball 
gloves were sold and tbe number 
of baseballs sold was 10,643,136, 
according to figures supplied by 
sporting goods manufacturers. 

-Combined American and Na· 
tional League atlendance was 18,-
923,000 - a figure which does not 
include ladies day admissions, 
children's groups, etc. 

"No matler how you study it, 
with the regrettable exception of 
the minor leagues, inlcrest in base
ball is booming not only in this 
country, but in many (oreign 
lands," Giles said. 

"All of us regret the loss of the 
minor league clubs which have 
cea ed to operate. Many movie 
thealers have closed their doors in 
the last few years, a great num
ber of eolleges have dropped foot
ball rutd several great newspapers 
have gone out o[ business. 

"Thl all falls Into a pattern 
which is unfortunate," said Giles. 
"But nol in my lifetime do I ex
pect Lo sec any sport match base· 
ball in public appeal. No one will 
ever convince me that athlete who 
participate in any olher sport will 
achieve the fame and personal 
popularity across the land which 
baseball players enjoy." 

Giles also pointed out that com
panies sponsoring telecasts o{ big 
league baseball game paid a to
tal of $45.780.000 in 1961 and 
quipped. "[ would have to think 
these gentlemen know what they 
are doing." 

Athletes of the Year 
Home run king Roger Maris of tilt New York l'f.nk"s and sprinter 
Wilma RUdolph smil. at one another at luncheon Thursday when 
showft Fred.rlck C, Miller memorial trophies prosented lat.r at the 
Eagles banquet In r.cognition of their sel.ction b., the Associated 
Press as mate Iftd f.mlli. athllttes of the year. Portrait of Mitter, 
prDminent brewer and sports figure before his death, is in back
ground. -AP Wirephoto 

* * * * * * 

In L.A. Tourney 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The million dollar chase toward 

the gold at the end of the 1962 golfing rainbow starts today 
when the world's greatest shotmakers tee off in the $45,000 
Los Angeles Open - first stop on a full year of campaigning, 

While most of the top professionals in t11e country will be 
competing, much of the attention 
will be focused on Jack Nicklaus, 
the National Amateur king who is 
making his debut in the pro ranks. 

tt's a 72-hole battle over tho 
public Rancho courso, with the 
final set for Monda.,. 
There isn't a favorite in the all

sLar field. The defending cham
pion is Bob Boalby, a longshot vic
tor last year. But tbe competitors 
also include Masters' champion 
Gary Player, leading money win
ner of 1961; Arnold Palmer, con
sidered the greatest of the current 
crop, and Dr. Cary Mlddlecoff, the 
Memphis dentisl who has won more 
money than any other man in the 
post war years. 

"It's hard to pick a favorite in 
this field," says soCt·spoken Art 
Wall, a former Masters' champ 
wbo hasn't won a tournament in 
more than a year and a half. 

"It's alwaVs a toss up. But I 
SUI/POse YDU wDutd ha.". to go 
with big winners like Pllyer and 
Palmer." 
Hottest man in recent weeks bas 

been Gay Brewer, or Crystal River, 
Fla. He won two oC the last three 
tournaments in which he played 
and finished second in the other. 

Expect Dietzel 
To Ask LSU 
For Release 

BATON ROUGE, La. (UP!) -
A top LSU official said Thursday 
he understood coach Paul Dietzel 
would ask for a release from his 
contract with the university in or
der to accept a coaching job at 
West Point. 

John F. Doles, chairman of the 
universily's governing board, made 
the commenl shortly aCter calling 
a closed meeting of the board {or 
10 a.m. today. 

Dietzel himself remained non· 
committal concerning his plans. 
The Army offer became public 
shortly before the LSU-Colorado 
Orange Bowl game. 

Four years remain in Dietzel's 
contract with LSU. But Doles, ask
ed whether the popular coach had 
requested his release, replied, "I 
understand it is forthcoming." 

St. John!s held the edge through 
most of the game through the ef
forts of 6-foot-11 LeRoy Ellis. But 

Drysdale then upped the Temple 
edge to three points with two free 
lbrows wilh 2:19 10 go. Sl. John's 
retaliated to 52-51 with nine see· 
onds left on a jump shot by sub 
Dan Waddleton. 

Pvt. Baylor Won't Play Sunday 
NEW YORK (UP)) - President 

Maurice PodoloU announced on 
Thursday that National Baskelball 
Association owners have turned 
down the Los Angeles Lakers' re
quest to let Elgin Baylor play 
against the Boston Celtics Sunday 
while on leave from the Army. 

Podoloff did not announce the 
breakdown of the voting, but he 
said the mattcr of permitting 

servicemen to play in NBA games 
would be taken up again at a meet· 
ing in St. Louis, Jan. 16, prior to 
tbe league's All·Slar game. . 

In Lhe meantime, he has under· 
taken a telegraphic poll o{ the own· 
ers to determine whether Baylor 
should be permitted to play in the 
All·Star game, provided he can ob, 
tain Army leave. 

YOU MIGHT AS WELL MAKE 
THE BEST OF IOWA/S WINTER! I 

Take advantage of 

Aero's low rental rate 

and frolic in the snow. 

Sledding, tobogganing, 

skating, etc" is really 

great. SKATES 
OF ALL SIZES 

Sanely Stephens, Maris Rudolph Accept 
John Hadl Named 1 

In those lhree tourneys he col
lected about $7,000. But if he, should 
happen to win this one, he'll get 
$7,500 Cor flrst place - which would 
be a nice way to start the new 
year. 

The formal purpose of Friday'S 
meeting, he said was "to consider 
matters of importance to the uni
versity." 

Individual members of the board 
of supervisors have suggested top
ping the Army offer of $20,000 a 
year, sueing to prevent Dietzel 
{rom leaving, and making him buy 
his contract. 

SLEDS 
and .•• 

AII-Sowl Sacks 
NEW YORK WPH - John Hadl 

oC Kansas, Sandy Stephens of Min· 
ncsota , Bobby Ply of Baylor and 
Alabama 's Mike Fracchia form the 
"AIl·Bowl" backfield selected from 
star performers Ln 13 post-season 
college Cootball games. 

They were picked on the basis oC 
accounts from United Press £Dtcr' 
naUonal observers. 

In the "All-Bowl" line were ends 
Buddy Des of Texas Christian 
(West All·SLars) and Gene Sykes of 
Louisiana Slate, t a c k I e s Billy 
Neighbors oC Alabama and Bobby 
Bell of Minnesota. guards Tommy 
Polk of Arkansas and Ed Blaine of 
Missouri (We t All-SLars) and cen
ter fike Lucci of Tennessee (Gray 
All·Stars) . 

Hadl, nifty Kansas quarterback 
was a standout in two post-sea· 
son games - the Bluebonnet Bowl 
and tbe Shrine East-West game at 
San Francisco. In the Shrine game, 
Had! hurled touchdown passes of 
12 and 24 yards and set up a third 
score with his passing in a 21-8 
victory. He also did the West's 
punting. 

Vernon Laws Shoulder 
Shows Improvement 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPIl - Pills
burgh Pirate right·bander Vernon 
Law was given an encouraging re
port by a Columbus orthopedic sur· 
geon Thursday on the condition of 
his ailing right shoulder. 

Law, wbo suffered the sboulder 
injury lasL April and was lost to 
the Pirates for the lasl balf of the 
season, was examined here by Dr. 
Judson Wilson, who concluded that 
there was DO bone injury. 

Best Athlete Trophies Eddie Dyer in Serious 
Condition after Stroke 

IlL\\, UKEE (AP) - Borne run king Roger 1al'is al'-
HOUSTON, Tex. fA'! - Eddie But despite angry outbursts from riwd at 11i last stop Thursday before heading into ew York 

to rene' contract n gotiations with tlle Yankees, 
Dyer, manager of the 1946 world a few members, the board was ex· 
champion St. Louis Cardinal base· pected to let Dietzcl go after to
ball team, suCfered a slroke Tues· day's meeting. j laris, report dly aiming For a 1962 salary of $75,000, carne 
day, associates disclosed Thurs· "How can we keep him if he 10 Milwaukee to receive a trophy 

as The Associated Press male ath· 
lete of the year for 1961. 

He and track star Wilma Ru
dolph Ward, the AP woman athlete 
of the year, received lhe Frederick 
C. Miller memorial t r 0 phi e s, 
named for the Milwaukee brewer· 
portsman, at an awards dinner 

of the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Thursday. 

day. doesn't want to stay? The univer-
of the AP poll {or the second Hospital attendants said Dyer's slty's entire athletic program would 
straight year - easily outdistanced condition is serious but that he is be destroyed, U's better to start 
all competition in the 1961 ballot- making progress. building again," one board memo 
ing. Dyer is a Houslon insurance ex- ber said. 

Wilma, the fleet-footed Tenncssee ecutive. The Army oCfer, according to reo 
State star, swept the 1960 poll after ports filtering from the campus, 
a triple triumph in the Olympic AWARD TO OLD SHEP has already shattered the organ· 
Games. RecQrd·shallering perform- TOADSUCK FERRY, Ark, ization of the LSU coaching staff -
ances - 11.2 seconds in the ]00 Irving Finster's gregarious coon handpicked by Dietzel - which 
meters at Stuttgart. and 6.8 in the dog, Old Shep, reeelved eoon dog· produced a national championship 
indoor 6O-yard dash - belped her dom's highest honor here Thurs· in ]958, and had been expected to 
win this year's AP poll. day night as he was given the produce another next year. 

The willowy runner told an in- Memorial Coon Dog of the Year Dietzel reportedly bas offered to 

, ,I 

Toboggans 

Very, very 

inexpensive!! I 

AERO RENTAL SERVICE' 
Formerly Bellioll Street Renlal Sel'lJice 

Now Moved ~ Block Norlh of Old LocatiOl~ 
Ph. 8-3831 810 Maiden Lane 

The 27-year-old Yankee slugger 
lold new men, prior to the dinner, 
that he had no meeting scheduled 
but was going to New York today 
and hoped to arrange a conference 
wilh the ball club management. 

A reporter asked Maris if the 
expansion of the American League 

terviewer upon her arrival here award. Old Shep, 12, bas amassed take four assistants with him to 
that she is determined to repeat tbree of these awards in tbe past \lw~e~st~p~o~in~t' _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii~iiiii~~~~iii~~~~iiiiiiiii~ 
her Olympic triumphs in 1964. five years. r 

to 10 clubs last season helped him 
smash Babe Ruth's record with 61 
homers. The Bambino had 60 in 
eigbt fewer games. 

" 0 ," said faris, "it just takes 
a lot of luck. I was the luckiest 
guy in the world ." 

laris and frs. Ward - a winner 

College Scores 
Cincinnati 62. Sl. Louis 47 
Temple 52, S1. John's (NY) 51 
Ohio We Icyan 89, Heidelberg 57 
Colgate 70, Syracuse 62 
Wichita 71, Drake 64 
Batcs 65. New Hampshire 59 CoU 
Holy Cross 80, Da.rtmouth 48 
Boston U. 91, Worcester Teeh 78 
Colgate 70, Syra.cuse 62 

FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 7-3240 

LASSIE'S 
RED 

BARN 
WE ARE NOW FEATURING 

PIZZA Medium 
Small • • • • 

CLIP THIS COUPON - 8RINa IN WITH ORDER 

Pepperoni, Gretn Pepper, Anchovie, Sausage, Onion, 
Hamburger and Mushroom 

iiRESS~84i 
(nAilED &·',ESSE • .. ium .... 1IIt II .. ..., ...... .... 

.......... , Jon. 31, 1M2 

TRY OUR NEW DELIVERY SERVICE 
. FROM 5 P.M. 'TIL CLOSING TIME 

LASSIE'S RED BARN 
DRIVE THRU - TAKEOUTS - AIR CONDITIONED DIN.NG 

715 South Riverside Drive Dial 8-7533 
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SU1',96'-Pic lure of Progress inKnowledge Four SUI Jou~nalism Prof.s 
Named to National Committees 

·'i'-~- " Programs of Education, 
Research, Service Expand 

Jf Lhe varied aclivitie of The State University of Iowa during 1961 
could be reprcsented by a I,OOO-piece picture puule. a large portion of 
the completed puzzle would ilJustrale the quest for new knowledge 

/t's a Raid 
Ther.'s a light.r side to SUI, as evid.nced by these coeds leaning 
from th.ir window to heckle a mob of would·be "panty·raiders". 
This too, can be educational. 

through resear(,h. 
The SUI Physics Department 

continued its renowned satellite 
research. wilh instruments built 
in Iowa City carried aboard five 
196t earth satellites - Injun I. 
Rangers I and rr. TRAAC I and 
Explorer XII. The sur instruments 
were designed to give further and 

~ more explicit details on the nature 
of the Van Allcn Radiation Belts 
that girdle the earth. 

The "picture" of SUI in 1961 
would also show two other Sll.· 
able areas of endeavor; teal;h· 
ing the knowledge gained in the 
past to some 11,700 students, and 
service to many more thousands 
of Iowans who sought help from 

I University specialists. 
,----------------------- In recognition of its ever·increas· 

SUI Machines Predict 
Grades for '62 Frosh 

ing research activities, SUI named 
John C. Weaver as its first vIce· 
president for research. He assumed 
the duties of this position in Sep· 
tember. 

In addition to the basic supporL 

The acad-::nJic marks that each 
of more than 70.000 high school 
senior::, may he expected to earn 
in :&pecific colleges after enrolling 
~I~xt fall have been predicted by 
the American College Testing Pro· 
gram (ACT ), 

Completion of the predictions and 
the sending of them to 183 colleges 
and universities chosen by the 
young people were announced here 
Wednesday by E. F. Lindquist. 
professor of education and director 
of research and development for 
the ACT program. 

In all, Lindqullt said, a total 
of 142,053 predictions were made 
and .ent 10 23 Itates. Predlctionl 
Wtre mad. for about two coll.ges 
per student because students can 
ha", their ACT test scores and 
predictions lellt to three or more 
coll.ges that int.rest th.m. 

provided by state appropriations, 
The ACT college grade predic· SUI's varied research pI'ogram reo 
tlons an made on the edensive ceived more than $3 million in 
SUI computer and data·process. grants during the year from several 
Ing Inlt4111ation. agencies of the Federal Govern· 
Colleges are reminded by ACT to ment, various organizations, in

use the predictions in relation to duslry and individuals. 
other pertinent information about Many of these research projects 
the student, Lindquist said. Each may eventually be directly bene· 
prediction is reported only to the ifclal to Iowans. A new project in 
coUege for which it is made, he Lhe sur Institute of Hydraulic Re· 
said, to prevent the possibilily of search, for instance, may develop 
having wrong conclusions drawn designs for structures to prevent 
from them by untrained persons erosion on river bends. A large· 
and of having colleges compared scale model of a typical river bend, 
through predictions. eight feet wide and 100 feet long, 

Essentially, the predictions are is being constructed at the Uni· 
statistical estimates that are far I versity. 
from infallible, Lindquist explained. In a uite different area of 
In general, he stated, the proba· q . d d 
bill'lj th t h b t d knowledge, a technique evelope 

es a ave, ~en compu e in the SU I College of Medicine 
for the ACT predictIons represent may aid the diagnosis of cancer 
an order ?f accuracy. that o~ the of the lymph nodes. Named 
average IS substantIally hIgher "lymphography," the process In. 
than that of olher measurements volves injecting into the lymph 
of academiC potential now ava~· vessels of the leg a liquid which 
able to coU~ges on. a :egular baSIS becomes visible on X.ray film. 
for all thetr applicatIOns. 

Roman, an Egyptian priest student, 
and present-day students. 

These are only a few of the 
many pieces in the picture puzzle 
of SUr. 

SUI Pioneers 
'New Look' 
In Geography 

The standout geography student 
of a generation ago might have 
excelled in parlor games; there 
was little other call for his encyc· 
lopedic knowledge of rivers, moun· 
lains, and average annual rain· 

Radiation Researcher 
Examining some technical charts, SUI's research phYlicist James 
Van Allen exemplifies the extensive research carried on here duro 
ing the past year. 

falls. 
But today's geography student 

who learns his lessons well may be 
tomorrow's planner of highway 10' 
cations, park sites, or even the 
besl place for the meat counter in 
a supermarket. 

The past 20 years have seen a 

57 Take Pre-Dental 
Aptitude Tests Today 

dramatic revolution in the goals Fifty-seven prospeclive den L1a 
and techniques of geography. 
Among thc pioneers of this "new students will take a battery of tests 
geography" was the Deparlment of today at SUI to help determine 
Geography at SUI. whether they will be admitted to 

Vast changes Lhat have taken dental colleges next fall . The stu· 
place in the teaching of this classi· dents are in at least their sopho· 
cal subject. and the leading role more year at SUI or other college 
played by the geographers at SUI. in Iowa and neighboring states. 

minister the tests today as he has 
done in many previous years. Dr. 
Smith and Dr. Harry Greene. form· 
er SUl facully member widely 
known in the field of educational 
tests and measurements, pioneered 
the use of aptitude tests for pros· 
pective dental students. 

are described in an article appear· No student is admited to study 
ing in the latest lsue of "On Iowa," dentistry in United States schools Twin Bridges To Span 
published by SUI. "On Iowa" is a unless he has taken the test bat. 
quarterly publication distributed tery. which consists of five te ts River North of Here 
to some 66,000 alumni o[ the Uni· prepared by the committee on apti-
versity. tude testing of the American Den- A bid of $298,232 from the Welden 

By borrowing from lhe skills and tal ASSOCiation (ADA!. The test Brothers of Iowa Falls has been 
techniques used in other academic include "Reading Comprehension approved by the Iowa State High· 
areas, geography is now attempt· Test in the Natural Sciences," way Commission for the construc· 
ing to give explanations for the "Space Relations Test." "Coopera. lion of twin bridges over Lhe Iowa 
distribution of phenomena over the tive School and College Ability River north of Iowa City for In
earth's surface, the article states. Test," "Survey of the Nalural Sci terstale Highway 80. 
This contrasts sharply with the ac· ences" and a chalk.carving test. The bridges will be five·span 
tivlties of the classical geographer The carving test gives an indica· structures, 427 feet long and 30 
w)to saw himself simply as a cata· tion of the student's degree of dex· feet wide. They will be approxi· 
loguer of unrelated facts. terity with his hands, which is im· mately 35 feet apart. 

The SUI Geography Department portant in dentistry. Construction of the bridges is 

value of a geography which ap' SUI's Dr. Ray V. Smith, profcs· scheduled to starl Jan. 15. Nov , 24 

Four SUI faculty members have ler. director of the SUI School of 
been named Lo committee of Lhe Journalism. has been named to the 
Association for Educatipn in Jour· committee to plan the program 
nalism, national organization of 
college teachers of journalism, for the a sociation's 1962 conven· 

tion Lo be held at the University of Prof. William E. Porter. as. sec· 
ond vice· president of the associa. North Carolina. 
tion, is a member of the executive Edward Bassett, School of Jour· 
committee. He is also a member nalism faculty member who repre· 
of the Magazine journalism com· sents the University Extension Di· 
mitlee. \rision in high school journalism 

Prof. Lester G. Benz has been field work, has been named to the 
named to the graphic arLs com- secondary school journalism com
mittee, and Prof. Leslie G. Moel· ,mittee. 

EVERYONE'S RUSHING 
TO OUR 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

STILL HUNDREDS 
OF TITLES LEFT 

BOOKS 
30-80Ojo: 

SAVE!! 
Sweatshirts 
Children', I Sweaters 
Stuffed Animals 
Stationery 
SU I S.al Ash Trays 
SUI Seal Paper Weights 
Desk Accessories 
Waste Baskets 

MANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS 

HAVE BEEN REDUCED 50% 

HURRY WHILE THE SALE LASTS 

7fi,IDwa SDlnd Supp/~ CA 
Like the ACT test scores, Lind· 

quist said, the new ACT predictions 
are for use by colleges in admis· 
sions counseling, admissions selec· 
tion, lhe award of financial aid, 
and placement in freshmen courses 
or course sections. 

Individual colleges have received Among vanous res~ar~~ ~fforts 
their predictions too recently to be unpertaken b~ the Umvel slty s B~. 
able to say precisely how they will reau of Busmess and Economic 
use them and what their full sig. Research was a study of the costs 
nificance for the college and its of county government. Trade area 
applicants wilJ be, according to surveys condUcted fo: the Chamb· 

was one of the Iirst to realize the I 
plied itself to the explanation of sor emeritus of crown and bridge has been named as the contract 

practical problems. As Lhe tech· IlI_·I~I-L~h~e~?~O~JI~eg~e~O~f~D~e::..n~t~is~tr~y~, ~\V~il~1 ~a~d~. ~c~om~p:le~tI:o~n ~d~~~te:;-· •• _ ••• iiiiii ••• ~::==================:;~=~~; 
niques have developed, there has Ii 

Speaking at an ACT press con· 
ference, Lindquist stated that the 
70,000 young people are only the 
first of an eventual several hund· 
red Lhousand a year for whom Lhe 
predictions will be regularly com· 
puted and reported to colleges. He 
estimated that these ACT predic· 
tions of first·year college grades 
will be made for some 150,000 stu· 
dents during this academic year. 

Predictions of the nalure and 
scope of those announced yester' 
day have been previously made by 
only a very few colleges in iso· 
lated research studies. according 
to Lindquist. 

Development in reClnt years 
of electronic computers and other 
data processing equipment has 
made it possible to provide col· 
Ie,es on a lar,e scale with IUl;h 
predicttd ,racles of students ap· 
plying f.r admission, he said. 

U.S. Tax Agents 
To Help Residents 
In Filing Returns 

United Stales Internal Revenue 
Service agents will be in Iowa City 
once each week from January to 
April , to assist citizens in filing 
tbeir federal income tax forms. 

The daLes in January will be the 
15th, 22nd and 29th. The office is 
located on the 'Second floor of the 
Iowa City Post Office. OUice hours 
will be from 9 to 11:45 a.m. and 
from 12:30 to 4 p.m. 

Lindquist. ers of Comme~ce m ten .Iowa 
... . towns also prOVide local busmess· 

Certatn general beneflls can be men with reliable data. 
expected to result from the ACT ' h th SUI 
predictions." he stated. "For stu. Durmg t e .past year, e. ' 
dents, Lhe unnerving and unneces. School of ~oc.lal Work establtshed 
sary experience of flunking out of a d7monstl atlO,n cent~r in Cedar 
college through having entered RapI,ds to pro~lde a Wide .range. ~( 
programs or institutions too diffi. services to agtng and rellred CIl!· 
cult for them should in time be. zens. And the SUI Bureau of La· 
come less frequent than it is today. ~or a~d Managem.ent IS • cooperal. 
Students will generally receive !?g ~Ith. s~ll!~ 20. IOdustnes 10 the 
sounder advice from colleges con. Q~mt,Cltles with. a course to 
cerning their admission than they t~atn men .r?r ex.eculiv~ and s~per
now do, and eventually may even vlsory POSitions 10 the mdustrJes. 
have their college studies more ef· Some 393,000 grade school and 
fectively given and more consist· high school students in Iowa par· 
ently and fairly graded than those ticipated this past year in the 
studies are at present." Iowa Basic Skills testing program 

A federation of affiliated college and fall testing program for High 
testing programs now organized in Schols. The tPosting program helps 
27 states, the ACT program is in its teachers and parents ascertain 
third year. More than 300 private how well a pupil has mastered 
and 300 public colleges and univer· particular areas of study. 
sities participate in it by requiring In addition to research and servo 
or r~ommending the ACT. test ~or ice. Lhe University provided in· 
entermg students. Its mam oUlce struclion for an all·time record of 
is in Iowa CilY· 11,701 students Lhis past fall. 

GIVERS NETS $90,000 
The Community Givers drive 

Thursday had netted $89,944, the 
goal is $93.538. 

Roy A. WilJiams, general chair
man, urged those who have not 
yet turned in their contributions to 
do so immediately so that the books 
could be closed. 

One area of increased activity at 
SUI is the field of Russian studies. 
In recognition of today's demand 
for insll'uction in Russian language. 
culture, history and politics, the 
University this past year establish· 
ed a Department of Russian and a 
"major" in Russian. 

Another example of University 
planning for more and better in· 
struction is a dosed·circult tele· 
vision system, now being used in 

been an increasing demand for 
students trained in geography. 

Erbe Asks 
For · Additions 

DES MOINES <UPIl - A baby 
contest. a spelling bee. buffaloes 
and a railroad engine were sug· 
gested Thursday by Gov. Norman 
A. Erbe as good additions to the 
next Iowa state fair. 

The Governor, in a letter to fair 
board President John W. Cory Jr., 
called for exhibits and activities 
slanted toward the city youngster. 
and displays that represent the cn· 
lire state. 

He suggested the buffalo be add· 
ed because it was common in 
Iowa's pioneer days, and proposed 
that "vanishlng bit of Americana," 
the steam engine. be put on dis· 
play for children to explore. 

He also suggested an exhibit and 
promotion of products grown, man· 
ufactured or processed in Iowa. 
a statewide spelling bee and are· 
turn to a baby contest. 

Erbe said the baby contest could 
be run again now that the prob· 
lem of polio "is no longer with us." 
The popular contest was discon· 
tinued a number of years ago by 
summer polio outbreaks. 

Meany Asks U.S. 
Aid to Education 

Sixteen diIferent agencies share 
in Lhe receipts of the combined 
campaign, 

the dental technology laboratory WASHINGTON (AI! - George 
to let the whole class get.n Meaney, president of the AFL·CIO, 
"over the shoulder" look at a has called for a massive federal 
professor's demonstration on program to eliminate all financial 
mouth models. barriers to college education. 
Anticipating skyrocketing college "We as people need once and 

enrollments for the next decade. for all to establish it as a maUer 
SUl is taking steps to increase the of public pollcy that an individual 's 
supply of faculty members by pro. ability must be the only ceiling 
viding a higher education program of educational opportunity," he 
for students interested in college told a conference. of educators and 
teaching as a career. Initially. union officials Thursday. 

. Meaney added. in a speech, that 
three courses are being offered m the labor movement "is unalter' 
teaching techniques, procedures ably committed to a massive as
and goals lor institutions of higher sault on inequality of educational 
learning. opportunity," and is in favor of 

SUI's "Visiting Scientists" pro· federal aid to elementary and sec· 
gram is designed to help in the ondary schools, a federal scholar. 
teaching of science in Iowa high ship program, and a stepped.up 
schools. Some 400 visits by Iowa program of state and federal aid 
college and industrial scientists to colleges and universities. 
will be made to Iowa schools this ;=:==========::1 
school year under the program. 

MOVING? 
CALL 

HAWKEYE 

Woman-Talk 

University researchers have 
also been adive the past y.ar 
in many departments of the Col· 
lege of Liberal Artl. For In. 
stance, "National Party Plat· 
forms - 1840·1960,'" a 640·page 
volume compiled by two SUI 
political Ic ientists, makes It POI' 
sible to find within on. book ani
wers to questions about natlona' 
party p'atforms in U.S. history. 

Transfer and Storage 
For 'ew". rates ... lRal and 
lon, dlltan" mo.'ng, packing 
and Ilora,e The aegum Ra' ana LlllCluat All Kahn, left, Pakistan embassador to 

It.ly, ." •• "s In a bit of wom.nly conv.rl.tion with Mrs. Franklin 
D. R_..,elt In Phlledtlphl. tod.y before the Pakistanian received 
the Intematl .... 1 Gimbel .w.rd her •. She w •• honored in rec09ni· 
tien "of the const.ntly exp.ndin, r.1e of women in the modern 
world." Mrs. Roosev.1t wa. ch.lrman of the I;ommitt.e which se· 
lected the winner. - AP Wir.photo 

A new and stimulating approach 
to the histol'y of education was 
presented in a book of "interviews" 
with students in typical and famous 
schools in history. It includes an 
S I educat ion professor's simulat· 
ed inlerview with a caveman a 

Phon. 1·5707 Any tim. 

Fret .. tim .... cheerfully ,lven 

Ag.nts - - American R-. a •• 1 

BOOT SHOP'S 

FIANCEES COACH and FOUR 

DRESS FLATS 
(High or mid heels) Sport) 

Regular Price SALE PRICE 
(Dress and 

Regular Price 
8.95-10.95 

SALE PRIC~ 
6.'86-7.84 12.95-13.95 6.86-9.80 

SELBY 

Arch Preservers 
SELBY 

5th Avenues 
(Walking and dress pumps) 

TRAMPEZE 

SPORT FLATS 
TRAMPEZE 

Wedgies And Stacked 
Heels 

BROKEN LOTS 

MEN'S 
Reduced 

10% - 50% 
OFF 

Regular Price SALE PRICE 

16.95-18.95 9.80~12.90 

15.95-16.95 10.90 

Regular Price 'SALE PRICE 

7.95-9.95 4.90-6.86 

9.95-10.95 6.86-7.84 
-

BROKEN LOTS 

CHIlDREN/S I 

t ~ 

School and 
Dress Shoes 

REDUCED 
-", ' 

, 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOP 
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RANDALL'S J'1~: SKINLESS 

FRANKS 
HAM 

SALAD 

,:.QUALITY CHEK'D 

ICE CREAM 
Friday 1 69C Sll~~fe 

Gallon sa::r~ay 

FLORIDA GOLD FROZEN 5 $1 
ORANGE JUiCE .......... 6;~ 
NORTH TATE 5 $1 
POT PIES. • • • . pkgl. 

VALU SELECTED BONELESS 

CLUB STEAK 
LEAN AND MEATY BEEF 

With 
S.V.T. 

SHORT RIBS . '.' : .. 
GRADE A GOOD VALUE 

SLICED BACON ... 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

PURE SAUSAGE .. 

D BEEF 
. Lb. 89c 

Lb. ,3 3c 

Lb·49c' Tray I 
Pack: 

~Lb·43c 

TENDER AGED - VALU SELECTED 

BONE. 
LESS . 

These Swiss Steaks are cut from young and tender 
CJrain fed beef ••• aged for extra flavor and tender .. 
ness. We promise you'll never taste more delicious 
Swiss Steak ••• it's delicious cooked with tomatoes, 
onions, carrots and potatoes. 

:'. ,\;-, '... , ~ , : • ,If ... " .. • I ~. ' " .. :.,.. ~. ~ '7-\:'~ 't'.' '/' .1~ .. ,' 

= 
. 
~ . , 

. AT RANDALL'S THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY! WIN A PRIZE EVERY 15 MINUTES - ABSOLUrELY NOTHING TO BUY. 

2 L~. Tin 

BUrrER-CRU8T .. 

BREAD ............ 2 loaYM 29c 
DANI8H 

ROW. • • • 8 for 38c 
SWEET 

ROW. • • • & 'or 38c 
C~ 

DDUGHIUTS • • doz. 310 
FRUlH IIDlCZ I' 39c 
PIES ......... ......... .: 

• . • .'. j'!. I ,"It.;.j ,.; ;'.l\l.lt .' f 
• , .-.. ... • 'iIIo;.' 6 I. • !r:.~.- ....... ~ 'lI . :- ' .:--.t-':'~"'- .. 

WELCH'S * WELCHADE. • • 3 qts. $1 
PlNEAPPLE-GRAPEFItUIT * DRINK Del Monte ••••••••• t6-oz. 2ge 
!tRS. GRBIES • * CHIU BEANS. • • CIUI 1 DC 

UPER V ALlJ CLEANSING * TISSUE 400 Count ....... 4 for 9Bc 
FRANCO-~IERICAN ~ * SPAGHETTI 15VJ.oz. ... 3 for 490 
SUPER VALU 

HEINZ 

Tomato 
SOUP 

* TUNA ... .. ............ 4 6~~~. $1 
HAPPy HOST * PEACHES ............... 2VJ lze 2ge 

Vcltetll.ble·Beet, Chll'ken Noodle, Cream 01 Mushroom 

HEINZ SOUPS" • II • • • & caDI $1 
FLAVORITE 

PEANUT BUTTER ................ 2 ~-:. 1ge 
DEL i\IONTE CUT 

GREEII BEAlS .. : ........ ~ ........... 2 !!. 49c 
DEL MONTE 

CORN (J1!!..m • tyh\_ 803 • 17.(1 .. . ~ .• .. ..!.!..:.~l. • 6. for $1 

Fresher by Far Produce - Direct from the Growers I. 
FRESH GREEN ONIONS, RADISHES OR 

···CARROTS 

• CRISP, SOLID 

You]' 
Choice 

Mix 'em 
vr 

Mateh 
·Em for 

.. h 
C1 

FRESH CABBAGE . . . 2 heads 29' 
* TOMATOES Red, Ripe-Tubes .••• ·2 for 25' * StJNKISJ ORANGESsw~tNavels ... doz·49¢ 

* DELICIOUS APP~E~btra Fancy, Red, Crisp d01. 5~ 

,~ HEINZ FAMOUS TOMATO 

VET' 

- BIG 
FAMILY ' 
' SIZE . 

BOTTLES 

DOG FOOD 
3 I!::. 250 

0"'11-E.811 Night ' 
Md All Say Sunday! 

HEE::T-=trr9~~~=:sJ 
For YOllr Car 

call 23~ 

Colored 
Bod 

Quartered 



TENDER AGED - VALU SELECTED 

BONE. 
LESS 

These Swiss Steaks are cut from young and tender 
grain fed beef ••• aged for extra flavor and tender. 
ness. We promise you'" never taste more delicious 
Swiss Steak • • • it's delicious cooked with tomatoes, 
onions, carrots and potatoes. 

ES - -ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO BUY. 

BIG 
FAMILY 
. SIZE · 

BOTTLES 

Open· E,er; Nighl . . 
Ind All 8a, Sunda,f 

HEE::T-=-"'r=~~-~~ 
For Your Oar 

ClIUl 23c 
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Quartered 
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PLAYPEN AFTER HOURS 
• 

Selecting a title for a publication such as this 
may at first glance look quite easy. When the 
problem is encountered on a practical basis -
radler than a theoretical level - however, the 
selection becomes a problem. And a rather diffi
cult problem it is. 

One of the things the editors must consider 
is the fact that pOSSibly they should have a title 
which would apply to every publication of the 
magazine. This, however, is a purely arbitrary 
decision on the editor's part. If he chooses a 
permanent name, it doesn't have to be related 
to the subject matter. If, on the other hand, he 
desires a name which will apply only to the 
present issue, he encounters more difficulty. 

In the case of this magazine, the second 
choice was made. "Should we make the title to 
fit the magazine or the magazine to fit the title?" 
Obviously, the second method is the easiest and 
tends (we hope) to provide a certain cohesive
ness to the magazine. In view of this fact, this 
issue of The Daily Iowan MagaZine was entitled 
"Playpen." It is about SUI and its students. 

• 
A d £inition of the word "playpen" may be in 

rder. For the enlightenment of our readers who 
may not be aware of the fact, there are at least 
42 different definitions of the word "play" in 
W bster's New Int rnational Dictionary of the 
EngJish Language. 

These definitions inc1ude: "To move swiftly, 
or erratically; to gambol; to frisk." ("The beast 
of the field play." Job x1. 20) 

"To engage in sport or lively recreation; to 
amuse or divert oneself; to frolic; also, to deal 
aently or frivolously; to dally; trifle; toy; to touch 
lightly." ('''Nay,' quod this monk, 'I have no lust 
to play.' " - Cllaucer) 

Other definitions included: "To move or func
tion fr ely within prescribed limitations," and 
"To take part in or engage in any activity as if 
jn a game." 

Th Jl tllere is the word "pen." It is not so in
clusive as play. As a noun, it can be defined as 
"a small enclosure for animals," and as a verb, 

• as "to shut in, to confine; to coop up; to enclose." 

Now that we have defined the parts of the 
word, it follows to define the word. As we have 
used it, the definition would be: "A 'pen' (the 
University of Iowa) in which animals (students) 
'play' (pick your definition.)" 

A part of this magazine is devoted to the 
question of whether this University actually is 
a playpen as we have described it - whether 
you look at this question academically or social
ly, the definition can be applied. 

• 
Quite pOSSibly, so;;'e of our readers will con

clude that SUI is a "playpen" and will shout, 
"Ahal I told you so." (The readers who do this 
would probably be people who are away from 
the UniverSity and know little or nothing about 
it. Or in some cases it may be a disgruntled pro
fessor who hates all students and doesn't know 
why he is teaching.) 

Others will take the other side and be equally 
convinced that SUI is not a "playpen." (These 
people might be in the University, but it is our 
opinion that if they take this stand, they aren't 
really aware of the University.) 

THe point is that this magaZine will probably 
not change anyone's opinion about what the 
State UniverSity of Iowa actually is. We hope, 
however, that even if they don't change tlleir 
opinion - whether it be one e ·treme or the 
other - that we will have instilled a little doubt 
into their minds. 

• 
We believe tQe goal of education is to pre

pare the individual for life - the State University 
of Iowa is doing that. This is not a complete 
preparation, nor is it intended to be. No one is 
prepared for life, except pOSSibly the person who 
knows he is dying. 

We believe that a university must integrate 
what we would call the "playpen" side with the 
intellectual side. Both are considered vital to any 
preparation for lifp. (The question, then, seems 
to be what importance or priority should be 
given to each. 'Ve won't attempt to answer that.) 

The question of wbether SUI has integrated 
the two sides successfully is likewise a matter 
which would involve decisions reached entirely 
from personal values and not from reason. 

.. . . • •••• f.~ .. . .. . • • • • ~ , • ., 

The goal of this magazine, then, is not to 
favor the idea that Iowa is the party school we 
hear about so often in our hometowns. Nor is it 
intended to suggest that tllis is entirely the 
institution of academic endeavor and intellectual 
pursuit which we sometimes tend to try to con
vince our parents it is. Official1y, the editors take 
no stand one way of the other. We leave the 
decision - if you can drag yourself away from 
the bottle or books - to you. 

o 

Double features we would like to see: "Paris 
Blues" and "Blue Hawaii"; "Let's Make Love" 
and 'Wake Me When It's Over"; "A Raisin In 
The Sun" and "Gone With The Wind"; and 
"Susan Slade" and "The Virgin Spring." 

• 
In these days of world tensions, rising taxes, 

increasing crime, the bomb, and juvenIle de
Hnquency, we define an optimist as a person who 
even gets out of bed in the morning. 

• 
One of the most critically acclaimed movies 

of last year was "La Dolce Vita." Tim Callan's 
parody of that movie - entitled "La Dolce Vita 
Capers" - will also be widely criticized, we 
think. The characters in this story are fictitiolls; 
resemblance to any individual, living or dead, is 
purely coincidental. (Isn't that what an author 
says when he writes about someone everybody 
knows?) 

• 
We considered conducting a Playpen Jazz 

1>011 and publishing the results in this issue of 
The Daily Iowan Magazine. However, when the 
first person questioned said his favorite male and 
female vocalists were Elvis Presley and Teresa 
Brewer, we discarded the idea. His favorite band 
was probably the Dale Thomas combo. 

• 
Also in' the issue, Dave Morse's "After the 

Party" approaches the atmosphere of the "Twi
light Zone." But like the "Twilight Zone," Morse's 
play is just real enough to make the reader or 
viewer think. It poses a rather searching question 
about the bomb - do we fear it? 

- WORDS 
PLAYPEN 
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By BRYAN REDDICK 

. Flash, and the spot of red on the fat man's 
face in front of you; but smile. Friendly. 

Words, cordial. Shake hands. Fat hand 
pounds your back. Fat, wrinkled face. Flash! 
Flash, again. More words, who can hear? All 
this noise. Crowds of younger people laugh, 
cheer, wave. 

Smile, smile; wave back. Fat, bald man wrin
kles on in his smile. Where's his big wife? Oh, 
there back in the comer standing by that guard. 

Time to get off these steps. Nice flight, tired 
though. Smile. Flash! ned spot. 

Still cheering, waving. Wave back, big smile. 
Wind feels good, blows hair. Short, fat, bald 

man doesn't have hair to blow. Wife is glum, 

quiet as always, 1 guess. Wonder where she 
came from? Back before husband got ambitious. 
No, always ambitious. 

Shake hands again. Smile, Flash! Line of 
officials, crowds, guards. Hands with all in 
line. Smile; words, words. 

Friends here too, of course. All ready, I 
guess. We're here, friends. Don't ask what'll hap
pen. It's on paper, but don't ask. 

Smile, wind, fat man jabbers away. Noise, 
hands. 

We've arived again, world. We'Illet them try 
to make us look foolish again. Maybe not this 
time. Fun an'd games for all involved. 

Microphones, smiles, cheers, waves, (wind). 
Words - not all English, cheers. Fat, bald, short 
man - hands. Flash! Red spot. 



Dear Playpen Adviser: 
Why did Hillcrest residents spend so much 

money to buy an Inter-Fraternity Council flag? 
Freddie 

Dear Freddie: 
To crush their sour grapes in. 

Playpen Adviser 
• • • 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
Could you give me some tips on how' to dress 

at SUI? I am from a farm and don't have as much 
money to spend on clothes as all these city guys. 

Herman 
Dear Herman: 

Cut the bib off your overalls. 
Playpen Adviser 

• • • 
Dear Playpen Adviser: 

As a full-fledged tUition-paying SUI student 
I llave for sometime wanted to have a nice chat 
with President Hancher about the probl~ms of 
higher education, but so far have been unable 
to get past the guards or even secur~ an appoint
ment. What do you suggest? 

Joannie 
Dear Joannie: 

Forget it, 
Playpen A?viser 

• • • 
Dear Playpen Adviser: 

I recently inherited sever'll thou~and dollars 
which I would like to contribute for relief to 
peopl,e living in slum areas. Whom should I con
tact? 

Generous 
Dear Generous: 

The Office of Student Affairs for a list of 
off-campus hOusing. 

· '\ . Playpen Adviser 
• iii iii 
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Dear Playpen Adviser: 
Several of my friends and I hav~n't had a 

single date since enrolling at SUI. How do we go 
about meeting some unattached girls? 

Lonesome 
Dear Lonesome: 

Call any women's dormitory or sorority house 
on any Saturday night and order as many girls 
as you need. You'll get them. 

Playpen Adviser 
iii iii • 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
Is it true that fraternities prefer their mem

bers to date sorority women and even help the 
brothers get their dates - and vice versa? If so, 
why? 

GD~ 
Dear GDI: 

It's a sort of mutual assistance pact. 
Playpen Adviser 

iii iii • 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
The nightly demonstrations of physical af

fection in front of the women's dormitories seem 
to me just another gross manifestation of the dec
adence and rapidly falling morals of the Ameri
can society, in particular the college student. 
Don't you agree? 

Prude 
Deal' Prude: 

Not if the participants are Liberal Arts 
students. 

Playpen Adviser 
iii • • 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
A noted American SOciologist has stated that 

the length of youth's hair is directly correlated 
with the chances of his beqoming a criminal in 
adulthood. Please comment. 

Hair Pile 

Dear Hair: 
Hair today, goon tomorrow. 

Playpen Adviser 
• • • 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
The inevitable traffic jam in front of Burge 

HalJ at closing time makes it impossible for me 
to have any pre-deadline dalliance with my pin
mate. What Cltn I do? 

Frustrated 
Dear Frustrated: 

Contact Miss Leslie, head of women's dormi
tories. I'm sure she would let you use the Burgs 
service driveway. 

• • • 
Playpen Advi er 

Dear Playpen Adviser: 
One of my fraternity friends claims tha~ a 

fraternity teaches its members to be more cuI
hued, polite, and better-mannered than we in
dependents. Is this true? 

Emily, 
Deal' Emily: 

Certainly. The late-at-night activities of mem
bers of Fraternity Row on North Dubuque Sh'eet 
are living proof. 

Playpen Advi er 
iii iii • 

Deal' Playpen Adviser: 
I am in love with one of my instructors. Ho,v 

can I get him to notice me? 
SmitteJi 

Dear Smitten: 
Pay attention to one of his lectures. You'll ba 

a stand-out. 
Playpen Adviser 

• • • 
Dear Playpen Adviser: 

I am disgusted with the preoccupation of SUI 
students with fun and frolic. I am here only to 
learn. Wllat do you suggest? 

Dear Rebel: 
Enter a monastery. 

'. . 
R~e) 

Playpen Aclvi er 

A View f.rom the ,<Dut'side ' 
By LINDA WILMETH 

and 
PETE DON HOWE 

(Editor's note: The authors, as editors of the 
Iowa D.efender, billed "the newspaper of ideas 
and opinions," are obviously concerned with stu
dent action or the lack of it. Therefore, we re
quested their opinions on 0(11' central question -
Is SUI a playpen, or are students concerned with 
more than a full social life? We got "A View 
from the OutSide.") 

The phrase "student activity" has at least two 
distinct meanings. On the one hand is the "not
responsible;' type, which contributes tot h e 
smooth running of a well-oiled campus commu
nity. This would include most so-called student 
government, scholarship, entertainment, and 
business committees, and administration-ap
proved student publications. A potential leader 
in this kind of activity beginS by being a little 
cog in the great university machine and through 
diligent effort works his way up to become a big 
cog. Consequently, some student organizations 
survive almost entirely through the efforts of 
freshman sorority pledges needing "activity 
points." 

It cannot be denied that such activity pre
pares students for certain roles in society: the 
typical woman's club leader can tr~ce her suc
cess in planning the annual charity ball back to 
a valuable experience as secretary of the Central 
Party Committee at dear old Pottawattamie U.; 
the chairman of the church bowling league pro
fits £r~m his leadership in organizing intramural 
sports in college. Students learn how to take part 
in orderly business meetings, to cooperate with 
faculty and administration officials, and to be 
pleasant conversationalists in numerous impor
tant situations. 

A second kind of activity is less orderly, more 
sporadiC, and its value is harder to ascertain. It 
is based on the notion that students should ex-

I, , , 

press their ideas and opinions in an atmosphere 
of freedom and should take the responsibility for 
significant qction when the need arises. This is 
a dangerous idea, for young people often wilJ . 
.try anything new and different without consid
ering the consequences - totalitarian leaders 
h a v e risen to power by organizing support 
among the youth of a nation. But it also seems 
logical to assume that responSible, dynamiC lead
ership can be developed only in an atmosphere 
in which the potential leader has a chance to de
velop his own ideas and act on til em with full 
responsibility for the consequences. 

This type of activity has bee n far over
shadowed by the first in recent times. Only in 
the last fifty years, spurred by such issues as in
tegration and the arms race, have American stu
dents begun to assume the role of active, respon
sible citizens. A brief historical view might dem
onstrate this point. 

After World War II, college student spirit 
was dominated by the returning GIs who poured 
into the nation's institutions of higher edu~tion 
on the GI Bill. They were serious, anxious to 
study, dedicated to getting ahead in the private 
world; the war being over, they were ready to 
leave. the affairs of the world to someO~le else. 
They did, and Am~rican industry and business 
led the way; urbanization, prosperity, and the 
corporate life followed. 

The retreat to prosperity and silence was 
aided by McCarthyism, which claimed traitors in 
high places and fostered an ahnosphere in which 
.ont)'s neighbor was suspected, especially if he . 
advocated a change in the order of things. 

Meanwhile, in the elementary and secondary 
schools of the nation, the young students, with 
the aid of radiO, movies, and television, saw, per
haps more clearly than their elders, the world 
shrinking before tlleir eyes. All the while in their 
churches they learned of Christian brotherhood, 
and in their schools they were taught the ideals 

... 

of democracy. And it seems some of them, at 
least, learned their lessons too well. I 

They huned their youthful idealism and cur .. 
iosity on the society that had fostered them, and 
before tile society could defend itseJf by offering 
the mantle, or rather the Brooks Bros. suit! of 
success, conformity, and silence, the society w~ 
judged and found wanting. After a brief fliita. 
tion with beatnikism and a retreat from the ra. 

. sponsibilities of the world, the students \}lho 
were not happy with the society and who felt 
that in one way or another it was not li\'ing up 
to its ideals or to the challenges of the twentieth 
century chose to act and to become a political 
and social force in that society. I 

And the American student has not taken up 
this role without example. In Turkey and South 
Korea students played key roles in the ovcrtlU'ow 
of decaying governments and the establishment 
of new ones. In Cuba, it was a young ex-law stu .. 
dent who captured the imaginations of the stu .. 
dents of his cQunh-y and of the world as well, as 
he Jead the fight against repression and tyranny. 
(That the course of the Revolution has led to 
another repression and tyranny is another mat .. 
ter. ) 

American students llavc not chosen issues so 
basic as the overthrow of the government, but 
have concentrated on more resh'icted areas of 
national policy. The student peace movement is 
a clear demonstration of youthful willingness to 
conScientiously support an unpopular position. 
In a reaction to tile psychopathic desire of tile 
major and minor powers to obtain larger and 
more destructive war machines, students have 
marched, picketed, passed out litera!;ure, and 
sponsored lectures and worksho~s to educate 
their elders to the idea of peace. 

Other student groups work to erase the hypo .. 
crisy so prevalent. in both student and adult 
worlds. Sh,dents have led in tile fight agains. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
~ .. 
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After the P arfy 
IV DAVE MOITSE 

( .... Jan Andrews is fixing coffee in the 
kitchen when her husband, Clint, enters.) 

C~l T. Has everybody left? 

JAN. Larry's still trying to get rid of two or 
three stags. 

CLINT. Is that coffee ready? 

JAN. It's still perking. (Walking to the door-
~ay), Sheezet What a mess. 

CLINT. You know, this really gets me. 
JAN. The beercans, you mean? 
CLINT. No, the people. 
JAN. Clint! They're our friends. 
CLINT. Friends? We didn't even invite haH 

of them. Somebody let out the word at Kenney's. 
Some "friend." 

JAN. Well, I'm sure whoever it was, they 
meant well. 

CLINT. Meant well? Oh, I'm sure they all 
meant well Like the Visigoths or the Vandals. 
Jan. Those peopJe aren't our friends. They're 
animals. 

JAN. Bitch, hitch, bitch. That's all I hear. 
Now JlOw about some coffee? 

CLINT. Yeah. Thanks. No, I mean what I 
just said; sometimes I think -

JAN. Shhl Here comes Larry. 
CLINT. So what's Larry got to do with it? 

He's not the easily bnused type. 
JAN. Yes, but remember it was his idea to 

give the party. 
CLINT. Oh, yes. Now I remem
JA .Shhh! 
(ENTER LARRY ) 
LARRY. Do I smell coffee? 
JA . You sure do. Just have a seat, Larry. 
CLf T. Did you have any trouble? 
LARRY. Trouble? Ian! I told one of those 

cats to cut and he said he wouldn't go without 
buddy. Well, his buddy was the big jok l' with 
the curly hair. You know. lIe was standing in 
Ule doorway when Emi pa t d that guy. '''hat's 
hi nam ? The po t? Anyway, be was standing 
in the doorway. 

JA . You take your coffee black, don't you, 
Larry? 

LARRY. Jan, I'm htll't. Of course I take it 
black. (panse) Thanks_ 0 this big curly hai.red 
slob is crushed Ollt of his kull, see? And he's 
boun ing up and down on tl1e chair, ljke a kid, 
YOll know? Like he do sn't want to go home. 

JAN. My antique chair? The green one? 
LARRY. Uh huh. Say, I don't tlunk you're 

even interested in my story. (silence) We]), don't 
all speak at oncel How about you, Clint? You're 
awfully quiet. What's wrong, man? Aren't you 
talking? 

CLINT. Who can talk with a guy like you 
around? 

LARRY. Clint, I'm hurt. 
CLINT. Drink your coffee. 
LARRY. Oh yeah. I forgot it. Where are 

you gOing, Jan? 
JAN. To check on that chair! 
LARRY. Materialistl (turning to Clint) 

That's the troubJe with the world, Clint. Middle 
class-morality, Petty bourgeoiS values. 

-CLINT. Larry, for Christ sakes, her mother 
gave her that chair. 

LARRY. Wel~ can't she give it to the old 
lady to get it fixed? 

CLINT. The old lady, for your information, 
is dead. Now drink your coffee. 

LARRY. Oh. Yeah, the coffee. I forgot it. 
(pause). What's eating you tonight, Clint? 
(pause) Clint? 

CLINT. Yeah, I heard you. 
LARRY. WeJJ? 
CLINT. People, Larry. People are gnawing 

me to death. 
(Jan returns) 

~ 

LARRY. Hey Jan! Our friend is being 
gnawed to death! 

CLINT. Was the chair o.k. Jan? 
JAN. Oh, it's nothing a needle and thread 

won't fix. The upholstery's ripped a little is 
all. Now what's this about Clint being gnawed 
to death? .... 

LARRY. Ask Clint. 

CLINT. Oh, it's nothing, Jan. Your old hus
band was just bitching as usual. 

LARRY. You make yourself sound like an old 
man. 

CLINT. Well Coddam it, I feel like an old 
man. I'm twenty-four years old and I feel sixty. 

LARRY. So I'm crying. 

CLINT. I notice. 

JAN. Clint, you are bothered by something, 
aren't you? I 

CLINT. Oh, I guess it's just the party. I 
mean aU this mess • . 

LARRY. Well, buck up daddio. Somebody 
has to give 1 em. 

CLINT. Why? Why does anybody haye tc} 
give parties? Used to be we sang and had a hell
uva good time. Now everybody just stands and 
stares. Why do you go to parties, Larry? 

LARRY. (thoughtful) I guess because it'! 
Jess unpleasant than drinking alone. It hugs me 
to drink alone. I mean, I feel like an alcoholic. 
So I get out with people. 

CLINT. Sort of a collective alcoholism, huh? 
LARRY. (laughing) If you want to put it 

that way, man. But look, Clint, don't blame me. 
Don't blame yourself. It wasn't us that built the 
hydrogen bomb. It was tlle generation that came 
before us. It was our parents' generation! 

CLINT. Oh, come off it, Larry. That's a lot 
of crap. They probably said the same Hung when 
the bow and arrow was invented. 

LARRY. But you gotta admit: Nuclear annih
iJation is different than getting stuck with an 
arrOw. 

CLINT. You mean to tell me it makes a dif
ference to you which way you die? 

LARRY. Yes, by God. You can dodge an ar
row or get it in the gut. You can fight 01' you can 
run. Either way you choose, somebody's going 
to ke p on living. But not this way, man. There's 
no choice. This way you get it in the gut; period. 

CLINT. You look smug? 
LARRY. How so? 
CLINT. Because you've got it all explained. 

You'v got it all tied into a neat little bundle of -
rationalizations. Now you can go ahead and 
drink in peace. 

LARRY. Listen man. AJl I'm saying is that 
there's nothing you or I can do. It's all been done 
for us ... 

CLINT .... by our parents' generation. 
LARRY. Right, man. 
CLINT. O.K. What I'm trying to say is that ' 

it's you and I who are going to build the neutron 
bomb, and it's you and I who are going to light 
the fuse that blows up the world. And if any- -
body's left, it will be our kids. And do you know 
what they'll say? They1] point the old finger at 
us and say 'They did it.' 

LARRY. Our generation, maybe, but not us. 
Not you and 1. 

CLINT Hell. Say, that's beginning to sound 
familiar. 

LARRY. What? 
CLINT. I mean what you keep saying. How 

it's everybody's fault but our own. Like it isn't 
you or Jan or I. It's people. 

LARRY. Well, it's true, isn't it? I don't see 
you with a handIuI of test tubes. It is "people" 

CLINT. Sure Larry, it's people. What you say 
is true just as long as you keep saying it. As long 
as we keep walking around like some kind of 
martyrs. Like some kind of zombies, making life . 
into a dull party. Larry, you're dead. I'm dead! 
We're just waiting for the bomb to go so we 
can close the lid. We've embalmed ourselves, and 
we're waiting ... for tl1e big bomb. 

LARRY. Clint, man; you sound afraid. 
CLINT. I'm not afraid. Maybe once. But I'm 

dead, remember? How could I he afraid? 
LARRY. O.K .. so you're not afraid, 

(pause) 

JAN. Well, I'm afraid. (A shot is heard) 
What was that? 

LARRY. Probably a firecracker. I'llcheck oa 
my way out. I've got to cut out anyway. 

CI:.lNT. Finish your coffee. 

LARRY. Oh yeah. I forgot an about it. 
(pause, while Larry drinks his cof£~) 
LARRY. Well, goodnight kids. 
JAN. Goodnight. , 
LARRY. I'm going to change these thread. 

and bug on over to Anne's for some glad tilnes. 
CLINT AND JAN. Goodnight Larry. . . . 
(Exit Larry) _ . 
CLINT. Jan, how do we get tied u,P--.iJ~ 

such goofy people? _ ~1f. <., ' _ 

JAN. (sitting down on his lap) Mayl)! b. ~ :' 
cause goofy people need friends the most. 

CLINT. You'd never hear Lany admit he 
needed people. 

JAN. No. Blit he's afraid, Clint. Larry_ .. 
scared, but he won't admit it. 

CUNT (looking at the door) Wba6 ~p 
(Enter Larry ) 
JAN. What's wrong, Larry? . 
LARRY. (shaken, unable to speak) You re-

member that - uh - that fat guy with the curly 
hair? 

JAN. The one who didn't want to leave ' the 
party! WeB, what about him? 

LARRY. He shot himself. 
JAN. Oh yqd! _ . 
CLINT. Look, Larry. If this is your idea Gl 

a joke - It isp't ftmny. Now we're tired and \v, 
want to go to bed ... 

LARRY. No joke. I swear. 
CLINT. Shot himself? Shot himself? W'ell, 

come onl Where is he? 
LARRY. Outside your front door. , 
(Exit Larry and Clint, their voices audible. 

as they examine the body. Jan is alone on stage, 
goes to the table, slumps down, crying. Lanj 
re-enters, walks about aimlessly, silent, while Jan 
continues to cry) 

JAN. What's Clint doing? (Jan composel 
11Cl'self) . 

LARRY. Calling the police. I 
JA . What made him do it, Larry? What 

makes someone kill himself? 
LARRY. Maybe it's like Clint was saying. 

:Maybe we're dead, and we're just waiting fo~ 
the bomb to go. And, uh - this guy got tired ef 
waiting. I 

JAN. Larry, do you believe in the bomb? 
LARRY. You mean like do I believe in the 

Easter Bunny, or the boogie man? Do I believe 
in the bomb? I don't know, Jan, I dOll't knOw. 
I don't think so. 

JAN. Wen, how can you be waiting for some. 
thing you don't believe in? It doesn't male sens .. 

(Enter Clint) '. . .. _ 
CLINT. I called the police. They're' on ~ 

way. . .;" .... , ~ . 

(silence) . I. • ... '1.J./t . ' : 
JAN. Coffee? . ~ ~ ,?~:: .• ,: 
(Jan lights the burner, watches tile coffee 

warm. ~Oh, this waiting!" She fills the -cups,.... ,
turns the pot to the stove. Pi~ up a stray beeJlo 
can, thoughtful; returns to the table.) 

LARRY. Good coffee. 
JAN. Same stuff we've -been 'driaIdng aI 

night. 
LARRY. WeB, it's still good. 
(Knock on the door) 
CLINT. That must be the cops. 
(Exit Clint; returns with two cops. One.oop 

begins looking around; the other, a "ser&eant hal 
a pad and pencil.) ,'. '. 

SERGEANT. This is the Andrews res.idenceP 
CLINT. That's right. 
SARG. Are you Andrews? 
CLINT. That's right. Clinton Andrews. 
SARG. And this is Mrs. Andrews. 

(Continued on Page Severa) 
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Is SUI a Party School? 

Playpen Questions Campus :Leaders, 
This is the first of what we hope will become 

• regular feature of The Daily Iowan Magazine 
(permaneDt title will be decided later). If this 
JDagaziDe becomes a permanent institution at 
this University (we think it should be), we feel 
panels OD eampus problems would be a valuable 
asset to the publication. 

Tbe ·.cpestion put before the panel was "Do 
,OU thiDk tJ.e State University of Iowa is a 'play
pen' for its 11,000 students, or do you think it 
is actuaDy the . institution of higher learning it 

, Iheore~ is supposed to be?" 
PANELISTS 

JUDY ASSMUS, President of Ruth Wardell 
. Bouse'in Burge Hall. 

roBYE 'B'ARON, President 0 f Associated 
WarneD Students. 
. PETE D9NHOWE, EditoI; of the Iowa De-
feDder. . 

SIfA:RON HAMILL, President 0 f Mortar 
Joanl 

CAR9l.JN JENSON. Editor of the Hawk-
rye. 

NEDRA MORGAN, President of Women's 
PanhelieDie Association and a member of the 
Committee on Student Life. 

SPENCER PAGE, President of Central Party 
Committee. -

NORM NICHOLS, President 0 fUn i 0 0 

Board. 
LARRY PRYBIL, President of Pep Club. ,~ 

DA VB RUSK, President 0 f Intedraterrufy 
Council 

PLAYPEN: There has been much discus-
- lion IS .. whether the University of Iowa is a 
"pla~ aDd whether it's fulfilling its purpose 
15 an iDstitutiOR of higher learning. We have oft
en heencalled a "party school" and certainly the" 
idea DfU)! IO\V'am 'have about this University is 
that \1!6 are not fulfilling our purpose for being 
here. Today we would like to discuss this ques
tion aH'-try to come to some conclusions about · . 
it. '!. :,' :. I 

DONHOWEc First, I think we need twcJ. 
lJUesti0D8 answered. One is, by 'playpen', do' W8' 

mean aD 'auGemic playpen or a social playpen, 
or bcIdW And secondly, are we to discuss this 
questiOD ill the sense of this being a state uni
tersity _just a university? 

PIA'YPEN: We should consider the ques
tion -from both the academic angle and the s~ 
dal aspect. And we should not limit the discus
lion fJl tbi$. uiversity to only its role as a state 
university. 

. BARON: SUI used to be what would really 
be a 'pilfty school: This image has carried down 
through the years and people think it still is. 

(The group generally agreed that SUI was 
• bigger party school in the late forties and early 
fifties. ) 

JENSON: One reason for this was that 
there were a lot of GI's here on a free ride. Th, 

large GI population did a lot to create this coming more difficult. They feel they are lucky 
image. to be here and they are working harder to stay 

PRYBIL: This is something that has grown here. 
up over several years and can't be changed over- PRYBIL: I agree the attitude is changinl . 
night. - not only on the freshman level but in the up-

MORGAN: There has been a general tight- per classes as well. The trend is toward ac-
cning up of requirements and the image is ademic achievement. 
changing a little. DON HOWE: The University doesn't over. 

DONHOWE: In theory, a state university protect the student, at least academically. Speak-
has to take everyone who can pass the entrance ers like Danny Rubin can be brought here by 
exams. This alone has a lot to do with the im- University groups and use University facilities. 
age. I think the core courses here are an ex- MORGAN: The student is offered a wide 
ample of a playpen. The student receives quite freedom of choice. 
inconsistent education on this level. JENSON: What good is the party atmos-

JENSON: I think the core courses control ph ere, anyway? I think that the social side of 
the playpen. They weed out those who wouldn't colJege life contributes as much to your educa-
make it and would tum to the social playpen. tion as the academic side. 

PAGE: The difficulty comes in the inte- PAGE: The free time we have now is being 
gration of the two. When the student finds one ' spent more constructively - or at least we are 
course too difficult he turns to the social play- ' devoting more of it to intellectual activity -
pen. On the other hand, if it's too easy, he'll do than it used to be. 
the same thing. RUSK: I don't agree. I thinJc that now whea 

BARON: But freshmen now are trying we have free time we party harder because with 
harder and this lessens the chances of this. . increased academic emphasis, we save so little 

ASSMUS: We need good instructors on the of it. 
freshman level to help eliminate the image of a NICHOLS: I think a good question would 
play school. be, "Has the University prepared us adequately 

PRYBIL: The small steps being taken now for what's ahead in life?" 
are leading us in that direction. HAMILL: I'm not sure that's a good ques-

JENSON: I think the liberalization in Uni- tion. Most students are satisfied with just getting 
versity policy shows a trend away from the party by. The majority doesn't meet its capabilities. 

Campus Lea~ers Discuss 'Playpen' Question 

school. Examples of tllis more liberal attitude 
would be the lower age for apartments and later 
hours for w 0 men students. The University 
doesn't feel it has to protect us as much now. 

. MORGAN: Studies show that Iowa is one 
of the least liberal schools in the Big Ten. I agree 
that the official attitude is changing, however. 

BARON: But most of the other Big Ten 
schools are in cities larger than Iowa City. Here, 
when we do something, the whole town can see 
it, but take Northw,estern in Chicago and the piC
ture is different. 

DONHOWE: A significant factor in t his 
change is the official realization by the Univer-
sity that it cannot baby-sit for all its students. 
Personally, I think the social life should be left 
to the individual. Another important fact to con
sider is that a state school like SUI feels more 
responsible for its students than another type of 
school. The officials here have to please the 
Board of Regents. the legislature. and many 
parents. 

RUSK: I agree that there has been some 
liberalization, but I think the University is still 
controlling the social life of the student to a 
large degree by the increased academic em. 
phasis. , 

MORGAN: I think the attitude of the in. 
coming students is changing, too. The students 
and their parents appreciate the .fact that they 
were able to get in because they know it"s lie-

RUSK: The University is fulfilling its pur
pose here. It prOVides the opportunity for good 
preparation. Whether we give ourselves ade
quate preparation is an individual matter. 

PAGE: Going back to the image of SUI as 
a party school, I think part of this is due to the 
fact that visiting high school students see nothing 
but the social side of the campus and get th~ 
wrong impression. , 

PLAYPEN: Would you say that our majo~ 
problem is not with the high schooler, but in· 
stead, with the older people in Iowa who-have 
never heen here? 

BARON: The image of the University of. 
Iowa is different to ' out-of-state students. When .. 
I came here. I chose Iowa because it had a top 
school in my field and not because it was a party, 
school. 

PR¥BIL: Even here in Iowa City, ,eopt. 
have that image. 

HAMILL: Something that adds to the im· 
age is the fact that 50 people in the Airliner caa 
make a Jot more noise than 1,000 in the Library •. 

(The group thought that the State Univer
sity of Iowa is oot really appreciated by thft 
people of Iowa. The reason for this, the y 
thought, is that they don't know what it is, what 
it has, or what it does - in academics. They 
thought the SUI student should know what SUI 
has and they should tell the people ef low. 
about it.) 
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Is SBI a' PartySchooi? ~ A lAI .r.. • .• . 

Playpen Quizzes Faculty Members 
8y NORM ROLLINS 

To party or not to party - that is the ques
tion. Whether 'tis nobler for the mind to suffer 
the pain and misery of studying, the frustrations 
of grad ,or to oppo e them by partying. 

The problem is faced ag~ and again by 
students of universities every year, with no over
all agreement. Everyone comes to his own con
c1usi9l1s. 

Several SUI professors were a ked as to 
wllether they thought the emphasis at SUI was 
primarily on parties, or academics, or both. 

Considering the question, "Do you consider 
the University of Iowa a 'playpen', either socially 
or academically for its students?" thef(~ were 
many diverse opinions. Answers ranged from aI
mo t agreement to a defense of SUI. 

uI frankly think t]lat this l,}niversity is too 
much a playpen," Lane Da is, associate profes
sor of political science said. "A great many stu
dents come here for that purpose to play around. 

"It seems to me that mllny students are 
only interested in getting a lady's or gentleman'S 
passing grades," Davis continued. "They are not 
concerned with educating themselves, and with 
the bUilding of their abilities for the future. 

"A lot of students are only interested in the 
status that a college degree will give them," 
Davis said, "and so, in that respect they are 
looking toward the future. 

"Don't get me wrong, however," Davis said, 
"for I'm not a narrow minded jerk. I'm not ad
vocating studying 24 hours a day, but I think 
tllat there is too much of the other. 

"However Iowa is not bad in this respect. 
There are many schools that are much better," 
Davis said, "and then again, there are many 
schools that are worse. Of the colleges that I 
know of in the Middle West, Iowa is typical." 

Captain Harry E. Hall, assistant professor 
of military science, considers SUI neither a play
pen SOcially or academically. "It is certainly a 
heck of a Jot tougher than it was eight years ago 
wh n I was here as a student," Hall said. 

"I think that in the first six weeks of school, 
freshman students are in for a rude shock.' hen 

'the freshman comes here, he is nothing but a 
student nllmb 1'. This alone is quite a switch 
from being known personally by his high school 
teachers, in his home town, especially if it was 
a small high school. 

"Many students come to college with a mis
conception of what college is all about," Hall 
went on to say. "They have s en a lot of movies 
that really play up the social aspect of coUege 
life. I think that what college appears to be to 
the high school graduate is much difforent than 
what it actually it. 

"After a y ar, the stud nt generally has a 

(COlliillUt tl fmln Page 3) 

the injustices of the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committ e (HUAC). In student political 
parties, lIcll as VOICE and SLATE, they have 
attempted to stimulate campus political life and 
tlle return of student concern for campus and 

. civil government. 

LATE at Berkcl y was a chief organizer 
of the demonstrations against HUAC in May, 
1960. This demonstration led to charges by the 
Committe and other that the students were 
Communist "dupes." This blingS us to another 
fact about the student JDovement: It is viewed 
with suspicion by certain factions of our SOciety. 
Stu~nts. who do manifest concern and act OIl, 
this. concern are subject to the labels of those 
who are content with society as it is and whQ 
suspect ~ny who disagree with them. 

The most prominent and successful sbIdent 
movement so far is the Southern students' at
tempt to break. down the racial discrimination 
barriers in the South. This movement has been 
houndedhy cltarges of "CorhmunW:t and IdUAC 
aad .otll81' state "subver i\le" committees have 

pretty good idea of what it's all about. 

"I dQ lenow that my senior cadets are glad 
to be out of freshman ROTC," Hall said, "for 
it has gotten much tougher than it was three 
years ago." 

Orville Hitchcock, professor of speech, feels 
that there is none of this feeling of "playing", 
either socially or academically, at SUI. "I have 
never had that feeling," Hitchcock said, "and I 
have been here permanently since 1946. 

"As a matter of fact, I feel that SUI has 
moved steadily in the right direction and tllat 
now students are becoming more and more 
serious about their education, even more so than 
before. 

"I have a very comfortable feeling about 
Iowa's academic standards," Hitchcock said, 
"and the social atmosphere too. 

"Although there has been a tightening in 
stal)dards, the increasing seriousness on the part 
of the student generally cannot be attributed to 
anyone situation," Hitchcock said. "The present 
world situation probably has a lot to do with it. 

"I think that students see that this world is 
faced with problems, and that in tlle future ·these 
will be their problems. Thus, they feel they must 
prepare to meet them." 

"I tllink that most major state universities, 
one of which is Iowa, offer a chance to get a 
good education," James Murray, associate pro
fessor of political science said. "However it is 
also possible to slide through. 

"In my departament, with which I am most 
familiar, I have noticed a marked change to 
make the going more diff~c';llt," Murray said. 
"We are expecting more of students and getting 
it. 

"Iowa has noticeably improved in the eight 
years I've b en here," Murray continued, "but 
there will always be room for more improvement. 

"Ideally, I think that the student should be 
on his own, I am personally against the whole 
system of rules and regulations for students, but 
I'm afraid it's a grim necessity. 

"There must be a certain amolwt of rules to 
pI ase the 1 gislature," Murray said, "for the 
legislature must please the parents of many of 
the students who attend tlle UniverSity." 

Harold Saunders, professor of SOciology, feels 
that there is "definitely a mL'{ture and variety" 
of students at SUI who do make it a playpen. 
"However, I don't think tl1at this is in the major
ity," Saunders continued. "There are a lot of 
sludents who try to pursue their academic life 
in a dec nt way." 

"On the other hand, there a lot of students 
who are m rely going through the motions of 

done their best to discredit Q movement dedica
t d to the realization of human rights for all 
citizens. The sit·ins, and more recently, the dra
matic fr edom rides, have bern primarily student 
activities. 

Northern stud nts, too, have shown their in
terest in the condition of th Negro in our society 
by marching in mlln rous sympathy pickets to 
show their support of th sit-in movement. There 
was such a picket in Iowa City two years ago. 

Two years ago, an ind pendent newspaper, 
tlle Iowa Defender, was begun on this campus. 
It can be understood in tlle framework of in
crea~ed concern for meaningful student activity. 
To many there scemed to be a gap in the in
tellectual life of the UniverSity. 

The Iowa Defender was initi~ted to fill tlUs 
gap and to provide a vQice for thCJSo. who were 
interested in ideas and opinions. 

Just the othel' day a student approached the 
editor and told him that he had he~d that the 
D . fI &.ll d e r was "CORlUlunjst supported." O~ 
course, it is not and never has been, but this at
tirude stands as a testimoDY to the hostilit)l that 

being educated," Saunders said, "and they never 
become too aroused 0 er classroom worl;:. 

"I myself detect a higher level of ability in 
thtl student. I thjn~ that student interest and, c~)O
cern . is generally increasing, along with \he 
ability of the student in the classroom. ~e 
of this, I certainly don't endorse a.ny . b~et 
condemnation of the campus. 

"I am oritical of some groups in their campus 
behavior. The fraternities and sororities ar~ a 
typical example," Saunders said., "I think tllat 
they should face up to the fact that they baven't 
been playing the role they should. They «;O)11d 
show more leadership in such things as scholar
ship, campus activities, aI)d non-discrimination.-

"I don't think that it is terribly difficult here 
academically:' Edwin B. Allaire, assistant pro
fessor of philosophy stated. "The standards aren't 
terribly high here, and there is no serious attempt 
on the part of the administration to jack up 
academic standards. 

"For instance there is only a certain percent. 
age of students who will flunk," AJ)air(l said. 
"That is prescribed by the deans of the vadous 
colleges. 

"Socially I think that Iowa City is most de
void of diverting entertainment. There is no at. 
tempt to prOVide facilities to make it, socially, 
a playground. ':the only thing to do is to go the 
movies. There are only two student bars in Iowa 
City, and tlle age limit in Iowa limits that ac. 
tivity. 

"There is no comparison between. a scqool 
like the University of Miami and SUI," An.tre 
said, "but the University does offer many divert
ing activities, the first of which I supposo ~ its 
atllietic program." 

Dr, Robert Michaelson, director of the s~ool 
of religion, said "it is my impression that ,ca. 
demic standards have gone up at SUI in the past 
decade, but there is definitely room for ~ore 
improvement. 

"Standards have to do not only with fo~al 
statements, or even grade point averages, im· 
portant as these are, but even more import t is 
'atrnospl1ere' or level of expectation. 

"Do we expect, and are we expected to pro. 
duce at our best academically?" Micha;son 
queried. "How this is answered depends qn a 
number of items - what is done and not 40ne 
in elementary and secondary schools, the ~age 
of the University in the minds of the citi~s of 
the state, and the attitudes of professors lind, 
especially, students on campus, 

"We expect excellence in athletics," Michael· 
son said, "do we also expect it :iI) academic 
achievement? And do we produce? Not as well 
as we canl" 

still characterizes much of American societx. 

Many of the issues of two years ago have 

been resolved for the better. Student govern· 

ment is no longer a completely meaningless ac
tivity: the last all-campus election aroused con· 
siderable interest in campus issues. 'Vomen's 
hours have been liberalized. The CPC no longer 
holds a compl~te monopoly on entertainment. 
And The Daily Iowao is a better paper with 
more editorial freedom and a slightly better bal· 
ance of issues. 

The student mo\'cment cannot be said tp in· 
volve the majority of students. It does, however, 
represent a marked change in general attituqe on 
behalf of the students of this cotmtry. The non· 
responsible leader is no longer omniprestlqt on 
tl1e nation's campuses. Not all students are will· 
ing to accept society's evils by default. ,Some 
are willing to deal in ideas and to follow their 
ideas with concrete actions. T.his represeny the 
beginning of a new era of student acrtivity, a 
more challenging era to be sure. No one. ~ see 
clearly where it will lead, but we caqnpt help 
feeling that it is good. ' •. 

, , . 
, ' 
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By TIM CALLAN 

It was an average sophisticated day in great
er downtown Iowa City, and Marcello, average 
sophisticated Iowa State Daily reportcr that he 
was, was making his appointed rounds. His as
signment - to find out the real stor), about that 
there "sweet life" down at SUI. 

Marcello idly hummed a chorus of the Iowa 
State school song as he walkcd ... 
·Oh, give me a home where the engineers roam, 
Where the campus smells like 2-4-D. 
Whe~e seldom is heard an intelligent word, 
And the team hates closed-circuit TV." 

For indeed Marcello was happy. He had 
everything a native son of Hogwasll Heights 
cOuld" ask of life ... a pair of Ivy League Big 
Macs With a buckle on the flap, an athletic 
scho!arship on the Iowa State milking tearn, and 
a milk chocolate replica of his very own house
mother. His was a fu)] life. 

Marcello came to a comer, checked to make 
slIre the light was red before crossing the street, 
and chuckled softly a.t the many witty comments 
of the passing drivers. 

In the distance he could hear the sound of 
motors, and he looked up to see a helicopter 
carrying a giant statue pass over Old Capitol. 
Marcello was stunned by the sheer magnificence 
of the figure, whose arms were outstretched in 
a gesture of universa-l blessing. He strained to 
read the inscription on the base. "President of 
fbe SUI Student Senate," it said. 

"leez," gasped a small boy as he stared at the 
vanishing helicopter. "Max Yocum really can 
move anything I" 

Marcello pu)]ed out his little black notebook 
~~d. \<Itted down n!s observations careEtilly. Even 
if the paper didn't print the story, he mused, it 
might make a swell opening scene for a movie 
sometime. 

He walked on, lost in thoughts of the Pulitzer 
prize for surrealistic reporting he was sure to get. 
A scream startled him, and he turned to see a 
~rl gal]oping ' down the street, her long blonde 
hair flOWing behind her. She was being chased 
by hundreds of photographers. 

She grabbed Marcello by the suspenders and 
Dragged bim off, bellowing, "Like save me, 11eyl" 

(Continued from Page 4) 

(Jan nods) 
SARG. (Indicating Larry) Who are you? 
LARRY. Larry Hankins. H-A-N-K-I-N-S. 
SARG. What relation are you to Mr. and 

Mrs. Andrews? 
LARRY. I'm a friend. 
SARG. Were you all present at the scene of 

the death? 
CLINT. We were all here in the kitchen. 
SARG. When did you first know about the 

death? . 
LARRY. I was on my way out and found the 

body. 
CLINT. But we heard a shot earlier. 
JAN. But we thought it was a firecracker. 
SARG. O.K. O.K., you heard a shot. Can you 

fix the time of this shot? 
CLINT (thinking) About 20 minutes ago. 

That would make it 2:15, or so. Isn't that about 
right, Jan? 

LARRY. Yeah ... Maybe a little longer. More 
like five after two. 

SARG. I'll say 2:10. Now, did yOu notice any 
strange behavior? 

CLINT. Strange behavior? 
SARG. I mean, was this guy some kind of 

nut? 
(pause; the three look at each other) 
JAN. We didn't know him. 
SARG. Now wait a minute. You say you 

didn't know him: Did you know liis name? 
(They shake their heads) 
SARG. He was at your party and you don't 

know his name? 
LARRY. He was a crasher. 

., , II., 
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IIer cries of distress had nearly reached the 
threshold of pain when she snapped l1in1 into an 
es tablishment known as the "Liner," and they 
got lost in the crowd. Not knowing what Iso to 
do, Marcello struck a match and began looking 
for a tablc. 

In time, he found one. "Thanks, hey," she 
breathed. "My name is Sylvia and I'm like the 
most beautiful and sought-after girl at SUI. You 
got a white kitten I can fondle?" 

A fly landcd on the table in front of her. Her 
long tongue shot out and snared the unfortunate 
insect. She smiled prettily. "Man, that's symbol-
. " Ism. 

"1 don't feel like drinking, hey," she said 
suddenly. "1 wanna go someplace and jump in 
a fountain. You know a good fountain, maybe? 
I mean like there's a couple of drinking fountains 
in Schaeffer, but I tried them once and like I 
couldn't even get my feet wet." 

She was getting red in the face. "I gotta go 
jump inna fountain, do you like hear mer" she 
screamed. "Whereza good big fountain?" 

Marcello shook his head in ignorance. Sylvia 
uttered a terrible snort of disgust, and ran out 
into the street. When Marcello last saw her she 
was running at full throttle toward the Iowa 
River. 

"How symbolic," he thought sadly. 
"Hey, man," hissed a redhead at the next 

table. "You wanna go inspect the steam tunnels?" 
"No thank you," sighed Marcello, "for I have 

lost SylVia, the first allegorical love of' my life. 
My days of happiness are ended. Tempt me not, 
o wicked city woman." 

"Man, could you use a good orgy," she said. 
~'Come on, Reuben, there's a crazy one going on 
in t11e Gold Feather Room tOnight." 

And thus they went off together, hand in 
hand. And as she had promised, the orgy was gay 
and unhibited and bacchanalian. Soon Mar
cello had almost forgotten the agony of his lost 
surrealistic love. 

The Gold Feather Room was gaily bedecked 
with thousands of old Homecoming Badges, cun
ningly arranged to spell "Oops." 

In one corner of the smoky arena, the High
landers were doing a Drum Dance while Harlan 
Miller read selected excerpts from his column. 

SARG. We)], for your information, Mr. Han-
ky, the name of the deceased is Sherwyn Elliot. 

LARRY. Hankins. 
SARG. Hankins. Sorry. 
(The sergeant glances around the room. His 

lieutenant is waiting) 
LT. The body is ready, sergeant. 
SARG. Well, guess that will be all for now. 

We will probably want to question all of you 
later. Mr. - uh - Hankins, since you discovered _ 
the body, I'll have to ask you to come by the 
Station tomorrow moming. Nine o'clock? 

LARRY.O.K. 
SARG. Goodnight. 
(EXIT SARG) 
LARRY. Ouch. Nine o'clock. 
CLINT. You'd better take off. 
LARRY. Let me finish my coffee. Man, that 

was short and sweet. I thought they'd give us a 
third degree. Aghhl Coffee's cold. (He look~ at 
J an, but she makes no move to refill his cup.) 
Man, it's all like a dream; isn't it? 

CLINT. Yeah, like a dream. (Clint stands up 
from table) Well ... 

LARRY. You want me to leave? I get the 
picture. Man, like I get the word? Like I will 
fold up my tent and steal away into the night. , 

CLINT. Larry, for Christ sakes. 
LARRY. (getting up) O.K. O.K. I read you, 

man. (Larry, jovial, reaches the door and stops; 
thoughtful). 

LARRY. Clint, Jan ••• Uh • thanks for the 
party, hey? 

CLINT AND JAN. Goodnight, Larry. 
(Exit Larry. Jan removes the coffee pot. Clint 

clears the dishes from the table.) 
JAN. You know, it is kind of like a dream. 

Three professors and a Press-Citizen reporter 
were digging fallout shelters in the middle of the 
floor. 

Th latest hit hme was blaring from the juke
box, a hmc heard everywhere in Iowa City with
out letup. The Twisters danced frantically as the 
music grew more frenzied ... " fro Clean gets 
rid of dirt and grim and grea' in just a minute, 

II'. lean will clean your whole hOll e and every
thing that's in it, yay yay ... " 

One coed was running back and forth to the 
telephone, rej~cting sideshow offer , while her 
date tried to finish a scathing letter to LaITY 
Ban tt. A reporter from the Iowa Defender 
stood in front of a mirror and practiced scowling. 

1Iarce110 wandered arotmd the great room, 
writing down snatches of the conversations going 
on around him. . 

No, Frank, I won't be free Friday night, but 
I'll be reasonable." 

G]adys, even if you are a cheerleader, when 
you say grace at the table, you don't start, 
'Gimme a GI'" 

"Lots of people don't neck in parked cars, 
Fred. The woods are full of them." 

"I know I told Mother not to spend too much 
on my Christmas gift, but I mean 27 columns 
of 'Over the Coffee' pasted together ... ?" 

Marcello tore up his notebook sadly. There 
would be no expose. These were no callow, 
tho~tghtless kids, frittering away time at a play 
school: These were good wholesome Reader's 
Digest YOUt11S, a housemother's prayer and a 
denmother's delight. Just like the kids back in 
Hogwash Heights. Just like the kids everywhere. 

He left the rollicking gaiety of the Union and 
walked slowly toward the riverbank. He didn't 
know why, but it seemed symbolic somehow. 
Somewhere in Schaeffer Hall, he could hear a 
little lame balloon man whistling far and wee. 

As he approached the river's edge, he saw 
the colorful Iowa City fishermen struggling to 
haul in their great nets and chanting an ancient 
song as they pulled in unison. It was a good 
catch. The nets were full, and as Marcello bade 
his final goodbyes to Iowa City, he could still 
hear the fishermens' voices ringing in his ear .•. 
"We did it again. We snared the whole damn 
Dolphin swim club." 

I mean, tonight. A dream that never stops; just 
keeps on going. 

CLINT. I know what you mean. 
JAN. You know, you were right about our 

generation. What you were saying. We are a 
little bit dead. 

CLINT. 1 didn't know what 1 was saying. 
Let's face it. I was still a little drunk. 

JAN. But what you said makes sense, Clint. 
I was looking arOtmd during the party. And I 
could see it. It scares me, Clint. 

CLINT. Don't be, Jan. Now come on, let's 
hit tlle hay. 

JAN. Not just yet. I can't sleep right now. 
You go on to bed, and I'll come along when I 
feel like it. 

CLINT. O.K. darling. (He kisses her, starts 
to leave) 

JAN. Clint, what would it take to wake us 
up? I mean, what would make om generation 
come alive? 

CLINT. War ... The bomb. 
JAN. Clint, I've never known you to be so 

cynical. 
CLINT. I didn't know it was going to be a 

suicide party. Besides, you asked the question. 
JAN. Oh, I know. -It's just that I can't get 

that image out of my mind. That 'big, fat curly
headed kid, bouncing up and down on the chair, 
and not wanting to leave the party. Clint, I am 
scared. . 

CLINT. Don't ... 
JAN. (srntling) I know. I love you, Glint. 
CLINT. I'll leave on .the hall light. Good. 

night, darling. 
JAN. Goodnight. 
(Curtain) 
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Playpen Humor 
, 

Cwudia 'laS a caller in South I'm SOfrtJ but this was tJte only thing, you passed. 

THE TEN · COMMANDMENTS·· 
. 1. Remember that I am thy wife whom thou 

must cheri h aU thy life. 

2. Thou shalt not stay Ollt late at night 

though lodges, friends, or clubs invite. 

3. Thou shalt not smoke indoor or out, nor 

chew tobacco hereabout. 

UNIVERSITY HALL 

4. Tholl shalt with praise recei\'e my pies, 
nor pastry made by me despi e. 

5. My mother thou shalt strive to please, and 
1 t her live with us in ease. 

6. Rememb r'ti thy duty dear to dress me 
well throughout the year. 

7. Thou shalt in manner mild and meek, 
hand me thy paycheck every week. 

'-:=.----
Pardon me, but could you tell me where you 

apply for a track scholarship? 

8. Thou shalt not any liquor scan, bllt must 
follow tJle prohibition plan. 

. 9. Thou shalt not flirt, but must allow thy 
wife such freedom anyhow. 

10. Thou shalt get up when baby cries, and 
try the child to tranquilize. 

I 

- N afisa Dandukwalc 

." ~ ';Jlllrw m~rJ 

I think his name is Joe! 
But 'lie is a Sigma Sigma. 
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